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Go to Lambert’s for your tankage. Try our Canned Corn and Peas.
Carrick Council meets next Mon- Best on the market. G. Lambert, 

day, February 9th.
It isn’t at all difficult to 

little4 save
The hard part is to . Schwalms Sawmill 

Goes Up In Smoke

8 ■ Farm for Sale.
[ 50-acre farm on Con. 6, Carrick, 
(all in grass. Will be sold at 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Diebel of Kin- ( reasonable price 
cardine spent a few days visiting IApply to J- A. Johnston, 
here this week.

money, 
keep it saved.•m-

Flour—Cream of the West on hand 
fivei-y bag guaranteed. Weiler Bros.
Poultry—Highest prices paid, live or 
dressd, for heavy poultry. Sovereign

Misses Maud and Babe Kramer 
spent a few days last week in Tor
onto.

■ ,t Bring in your next can of cream. 
0. L. Sovereign & Son. -

Mr. O. L. Sovereign paid a busi- 
nesü v.iiit to Lonaon on Monday.

A Miss Beatrice McNab of Toronto 
the guest of Mrs. j: P. Phelan this 
week.

Weiler Bros, loaded a car of pota- 
Hoes yesterday. They paid 60 cents 
a bag.

! Leonard Schuett is at Toronto this 
week attending the Embalmer’s Con- 

| vention. .
Misses Hilda Kunkel and Helen 

Sauer have gone to Toronto to take 
positions.

on easy terms.I
/

Mildmav Council.
Feed on Hand—Bran, Shorts, Mid-1 Th® Mildmay Council will,meet in’ 

dlings and Feed Flour. Oyster Shell I . Forester’s Hall on Thursday ev- 
$1.35 cwt. Weiler Bros. | ening, 6th inst. at 8 o’clock, for the

transaction of general business.

m:v BIG SAW AND PLANING MILL 
TOTALLY DESTROYED

v, of an unknow origin, and !
which spread with almost incredible 1
rapidity, completely destroyed the ~i
large sawmill and planing miBs, be- 
longing to the firm of Geo. SeHwalm 
* Son of this village, on Monday 
night of this week. The sawmill had 
just undergone extensive alterations 
and improvements in preparation for 
extra large season’s work, and it 
was the intention of the film to com
mence sawing on Tuesday morning.
A fire was placed in the big furnace 
on Monday afternoon by John Hafer- 
mehl, who went beck to the nUB at 
about 9 o’clock on the evening to 
bank up his flee for the night/ Ev
erything seemed at that time to be 
in perfect order. At about *10.30.
Joe. A. Hesch, from whose reside me 
an unobstructed view of theflE 
was possible, noticed an unusual v f 
brightness at the mill, and a moment 
later he was alarmed to see flames 
emerging from the building. He at 
once rushed to give the alarm. The 
brigade turned out in fine time, but 
it was apparent that with the flames 
spreading at an alarmingly rapid 
rate, it would be impossible to save 
anything. In less than twenty mm.

Found Home Brew. the" who™ buildi^whi f th* **ei
License Inspectors Widmeyer and some one hundred and Beattie and Constable Bone, acting length, was in flamm ^YnJ*

,, on information received, made a spectacular blaze and itMonday was Candlemas day. The I search of the premises of Louis the sky for miles armmd UTra?fte<*
groundhog saw his shadow, Kml.88a I Porter, an Arran Township farmer, farmers awakened bv the
groundhog was able to see his sha7 last Wednesday, and found a quail- bright reflection drove in to ^ti=
dow, for the sun sohne brightly, and I tity of home brew hurried under a fire. *° sef tfle
the coal dealers are hoping that the I pile of chaff in the bam. Mr. Pori- Many of the buildWo A,- "
old legend is true. Ier was summoned to court, charg. J ity of the doomed mill were ihi

Why shouldn’t all the awkward 5-1^ V,°Iatlng ** °' T A’ SklpttX *,
cent nickles be called in as fast as I Some Farm Deals. ««J? ® c ose watch and aided by
possible and be Substituted by our I Louis Martin recenty disposed of flames tn re COI?^11€ the
former most convenient and elegant Ihis farm onCon. B., Carrick, to John The fonndnyW^. ScllwaIm building, 
silver five-cent pieces? The smaller I J- Waechtef of Formosa, who tb s hut earfc on several timea
cents of the U.S.A. are a good lead I week traded farms with Auctioneer The -was, extinguished,
but the larges nickles the very re-| J°hn Strauss of Culross, taking the which stoofl {°undrytbrurehowe,
verse. ^ latter's 50 acre farm as part pay- àt one timo h ^ ^ ”re’ look««

A • , I ment on the Carrick farm! Mr. traction but .,be-doomed to des-
, ls?u.ed at South- Strauss will move to Carrick about t™nut th. were able
Ia,St fjr 8raan ep March 1st, and Ltoiis Martin is pre- thus saved t c?ntrol, and

lo!d7f ^hfraud; •iHe.sold aI paring to move to the Reinhart resi- Z S "W8 loss of
of.1S«>d and dumped !t in the dence north of Mildmay. The dollars,

yard of the purchaser, and when pil- ^chwalm mills have been^ftj*^—
çd and measured next day there was I Gilmar—Dettman. pinny years one of MildmaVe _

The marriage of Miss Laura Gil- °,nly two-thirds as much wood as he The marriage of Miss Mary, jJnP'Prtant industries. A tremendous 
mar, youngest daughter of the claimed there was I daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry J***1™? and building trade has been
late Mr. and Mrs. Wm: Gilmar of „ G , Dettman of Howick, to Mr. Edward aI1d employment was
Carrick, took place quietly on Jan. . Gilmar of Canick, took place quiet- great niany hands. TlS

William Angus of three r°f m?e’ IIy on Thursday of last week at the Vh<^Wage bUls af the mi
Wingham. The marriage took place year^ . upfWPrd» for sale. Good | Lutheran parsonage, Howick, the I lu* ? ™n enormous, as many as '"'VM
at Bluevale. Mr. and Mrs. Angus horfes* A- Diemert, Rev. Mr. Malinsky officiating. Tlte teams having beenon the
will live at Detroit. * K' K’ 3> (happy young couple have taken re i- palro" ?«-tte past two mmrtC

dence on the Second concessio n mV‘ °u,ldmR was exceptionallv
Their many friends extend best ^ ^ stocked’ when the fire occutr- 
wishes and congratulations. ’ "18ny thousands of dollara

s;. ». » h.„

It is difficult to estimate the
firTn °Vhe Iosf «by the
mn ", . ^ fhe replacement of the 
machinery were calculated, the loss 
would run up to $25,000, but the I™ more likely to be’m ti,e „ethW 
hood of $18,000. Against thîf .J"
«X carri=d ?W00 of insurance m
fnc and”ECOv°miCa' 32500 on buUd- 
”PT and machinery; Waterloo Sinnnon stock; and Go7e’$2oSo or stiSk

the °-f ^tchener, representing
tne Economical and Waterloo com

sPeaS?kndpMr' ^bertson.

e^tfa'pTS”1"8 ^eirtotcntion^

erect a portable sawmill to cut un 
‘be. sawlogs this winter, and to the 
Snng nht co™truction of a new

pïïïïS.rs-iïS, A “JBsftaLr* •• •>
Messrs. W. J. and E. 

who lose

is
j*Wk

pv Mrs. (Rev.) A. MacGowan is dis
posed this week with an attack of 
the grippe.

We regret to report the illness of 
A. A. Dickison, who is suffering 

with peritonitis.
With ice under foot and icicles ov

er head, walking is amhng the dan- 
gerous sports.

Carrick patrolmen are doing good 
work in plowing the roads in 
of the divisions.

There has been so much snow this 
winter that the ♦ blacksmiths have 
had an unusually easy time.

A good comfortable village 
dence can be bought for $350. Ap
ply at this office for particulars.

A Grand Masquerade Carnival will 
be held in the Mildmay Skating rink 
on Thursday evening, Feb. 5th.

Those who want a supply of good 
home boiled maple syrup should send 
their orders earjy to Adam Hossfeld. 

The approaching marrieg of Miss ,
Babe Kramer, to Mr. John A. Goetz, 1, if Ù" large eFs"
was announced in the Sacred Heart ‘ pX! S„1.by grad®' -Sovereign.

' ' Potatoes—Bring in a loaih any day.
Sovereign’s

Rev. K. Gretzenger will preach 
next Sunday evening on the subject 
“Marriage, or Choosing a Partner.” 
All are cordially invited.

Lack of space compels us to hold 
over school reports and county 
cil minutes till next week.

B. Goetz Will Retire.
Mr. B. Goetz has leased his farm 

v „ .just west of this village to his son,
Y°u are cordially invited to I John, and intends retiring from farm 

Campbell’s Lunch Room. Special I life this spring. He has arranged to 
lunches served after skating and I hold an auction sale of farm stock 
carnival. | and implements on Thursday, Feb.

26th. John Purvis will conduct the 
sale.

ooun-

!L iWe Offer the Best II Keep an open date for the Grand 
Masquerade Carnival to be held in 
tile Mildmay Rink on Thursday even-1 Masquerade Carnival, 
ing, February 6th. - I A grand masquerade carnival will

toTn °lLtMlTh &nL Pat4eraon’’ waa in|diffLmtZeeSvehto, ïnd^^iSii vrfn 

town last Thursday afternoon. Ibe furnished. ^Every person inXd
• /nuary 1925 went through with-1 f° f°™e out and enjoy a good even- 

out a thaw or anything approaching Ilng 8 tun. 
it February is starting off a little Farm 
milder, and every person hopes it1 
will continue.

• at Tempting Prices■
Mrs. Adam Fink and Mrs. George 

Griffiths visited relatives at Hanover 
j on Monday and Tuesday.

k some oil

Mrs. Thos. Godfrey of Detroit .. __ 
here this week attending the funeral 
of her aunt, the late Mrs. M. Haefling

Misses Estelle and Antoinette
Schefter are

DIAMOND RINGS, LADIES 
WRIST WATCHES, GENTS 
WATCHES, JEWELRY, SIL
VERWARE, FRENCH IVORY, 
FANCY CHINA, PURSES, 
PIPES, ETC.

for Sale.
Lot 30, Con. 11, Carrick, is offered 

for sale at a very reasonable price. 
The Ontario Motor League is in INo better wheat farm in Carrick, no 

receipt of advice that the provincial I waste land, fairly good bush, plenty 
police have been instructed to vigor-!0* water, and fences all good. Good 
ously enforce the law against glar-1fram8 house and fine bank barn and 
ing headlight and insufficient light. stabling. 16 acres fall wheat. Ev-

I erything in great condition. Apply 
Paisley hockey club showed real I to Mrs. John WiUfang, or to J. A. 

class on Tuesday evening when they | Johnston, 
defeated Listowel in a Northern 
League semi-final by a score of 8 to 
5. The game was played at P8is-

, spending a few weeks
with relatives and friends in Water
loo.

■ We are sorry to repoh the serious 
illness of Mr. Wm. Helwig sr., who 
has been laid up for the 
days.

WATERMANS IDEAL AND 
PARKER DUOFOLD FOUN
TAIN PENS AND PENCILS.

st tenpa

i f
MAKE YOUR SELECTION 

FROM OUR 
STOCK.

COMPLETE Church last Sunday.
An English mason, to win 

wager, laid 809 standard sized bricks 
in an hour. This is 
as Showing that it can be done 
hour instead of two days.

Mr. and Mrs Henrv Berberich and 
Mr. John Lingenfelder of Detroit, 
and Mr Alphonse Diemert and daugh
ter, Luella, of Millbank, attended the 

, z ' funeral of the late Mrs. Haefling
tost Saturday.

Mr. Nich Durrer and Dr. W. H.
Huck went to Toronto Tuesday after
noon to represent the Carrick Agri
cultural Society at the Fairs and 
Exhibitions Convention to be held at 
the King Edward Hotel.

Mrs. George Schmidt left last 
week for her home in Michigan after 
a two months’ visit here with her 
two sisters,Mrs. J. J. Schill and Mrs 
Henry ’Schill, and her three brothers,
Peter, John and Stephen Zimmer, 
and other relatives.

’ Dènnis Phelan, a former reeve of 1,1th’, Mr- 
I Greenock, was elected as Councillor 
i ?n Monday over Jas. Fisk by a major- 
! i °* 80 votes. Fisk was elected at 

the municipal electiono on January 
•)thf but was disqualified by reason 

i of having been a school trustee.

ley,a

interesting only 
in anC E. WENDT

Campbell’s Lunch Room serves hot 
lunches at all hours.JEWELLER Three year’s 
restaurant experience enables the 
proprietor to guarantee satisfactory 
service.

Mr. Jos. Dietrich sr. has been hav
ing a great deal of trouble recently 
with his eyes, and his Msion is • very 
seriously impaired. He fears the 
total loss of his eyesight.

Mr. Henry Privât wishes through 
these columns to express his sincere 
gratitude to the many friends who 
by their sympathy and assistance, 
did thedr best to lighten the burden 
of his r.ecent bereavement.

t

PLAIN TALK

A grept many people buy \ 
cough medicines without any 
thought about their actual 
value as remedial agents and I ! 
with no knowledge of their i 
contents.
mend such medicines, but
fcewpmmend

moat

We don’t recom-
we

Farm for Sale
Good 50-acre farm composed of 

part of lots 19 and 20, Con. 8, Car- 
nc , adjacent to Deemerton, is of-1 Naturalizing Aliens.

i a tv 8 reas°nable price. I Alien residents who are not yet 
See J. A. Johnston. I naturalized will be given a chance
Auction Sale. Ito obtain Canadian citizenship by

Auction sale of farm stock and I afply[ns to the Clerk of the Pea e 
implements at lot 12, Con 6 Car- m lhe, ,Co“!?ty Buildings before 
rick, on Thursday, Feb. l£th". Owner lat- Notice has to be given
has sold the farm, so there will be •east three months before the no reserve. Nelson Harrison nro I boaring which takes place the st •-
prietor; John Darrooh, auctioneer^ °hd ,Tuest!ay 18 June- Only aliens 

, auctioneer. | who have been five years or more in
this country are eligible to appiy 
for citizenship papers.

Mrs. Henry Hill of Kerr Robert, 
Sask., arrived home last Saturday 
afternoon to attend the funeral of

düE #S£rïi J5Feb. 10th, at the Commercial Hotel’ keld °ver o»td the afternoon, pend- 
Will relieve all eye sight trouble by ,ng Mrs’ Hllls arri™l. 
the method that hardly fails to re
lieve eye-strain, headache, or any 
other eye trouble. Special attention 
paid to young people’s eyes, and 
restore all defected sight, and 
eved.

Nyal Pinoli.

because we know what it 
tains and that it is positively
the beat

con-
exact

general purpose
Mr. Arthur Long received a letter 

last week with the sad news that his 
mother had passed away on Jan. 3rd 
at her home in Bristol, England. 
She was 82 years of age, and had 
been an invalid for nearly a year. 
Mr. Long had not seen her since he 
left England eighteen

cough medicine we have ever 
known. You should have a 
bottle in the house in case -of cross
need. One-Legged Skater.

C. H. Pletsch has made arrange
ments with Norman Falkner. aluu
famous one-legged skater, to give an „dmiy Property Moving, 
exhibition of fancy figure skatin» I Some activity was shown in real

lvelegMofS tLc0" ^snt?rypr^k!n W- KufcS Z
formance is attracting big crowds 1,0814 of Ms brick residence and lois 
and is said to be perfectly LrvX.7 £“1 °f ‘ho deP?t to Mr. John A. 
„ „ Taylor of Howick, who will move to
hord Snowmobile. I Mildmay about the first of March.
, A Ford Snowmobile, which gave a Edward Wenzel, who is at present 
brief demonstration here on Tuesday tenant of this property, has pur- 

Mr. Wm. Allan of Melita Man a ÜXTX® ***£ deal of interest and phased Michael J. Weber’s property 
former Carrick farmer in ’renewing f°n" The. attachment that so .ln Noeckerville, which includes near-
his subscription to this pa^r ray! road! ^ ^"‘P1118**8 the snowfly 8leyen acres of land, and will al- 
they had a fine crop in th!t section !!d ^ ?" a»ny Font car- glVen P0680581011 08 March
although the wheat graded low , a „$525’ 11 has four wtaels I lst.
account of the rast. 8Barky Jâs an nZf W^\back ^ *6 rear of the 
extra good crop, and prices are very means oJraternÜkr Ml by

s? - - ffsst &&n-5se-a.t.
charge of this demonstrating machine 
and came here from Owen Sound 
going to Teeswater, Wingham, Brus
sels and Listowel. When the roads 
are packed it makes 10 to 12 miles 
per hour What speed it could make 
in drifted roads is not announced.

John Harder, a German Russian 
accompanied by his wife and child, 
has taken up residence in Mrs. Loos’ 
residence and is employed in cutting 
ice at Witter’s mill pond. Mr. Hard
er, who came to Canada last sum
mer, was one of those unfortunates 
who had all his property confiscated 
by the Russian

Three Sizes : 25c, 50c and $1 years ago.
Mr.The Dorcas Band of the Evangeli

cal S. S. spent, a very enjoyable ev
ening at the home of Mrs. Charles 
Koenig on Tuesday evening of last 
week. A good programme was ren
dered after which the re-organiza- 
tion took place. The hostess served 
a dainty lunch and everyone enjoyed 
the social evening.

■jp-
m

J.P.PHELAN PM repre- 
on Wed-

Phene 26 government, and is 
now trying to get a fresh start in 
Canada.

Mildmay

one
an entirelyvVi m!ïï_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ss soaSl®t

ate conflCatiotlvr te
sympathy of every citizen 

financially,

p j " Best Year on Record.
The annual meeting of the share

holders of the South Bruce Rural 
Telephone Company, was held at 
Teeswater on Wednesday afternoon 
of last week. There was not a large 
attendance, on account of bad roads, 
and also owing to a big auction sale 
being held in that vicinity on the 
same day. The report of the audi
tor’s, which was read by Mr. K. Mc
Kenzie, would indicate that the Cows for Sale
Company has just closed the most Owing to a' short»™ , , T
successful yern- in its history, and offer for rale several fr2h mfiL 
ïts liabilities have been materially cows, and some to ilkmg
reduced. Extensive alterations and Wesley W. Johnston fnt Î! p600". 
improvements have been made during Carrick. on"ston, lot 13, Con. 4, 
the past year, including a double cir
cuit brink line between Mildmay and Auction Sale. -
Teeswater which cost about $4700. . Auction rale of farm stock and 
One circuit is for free service for implements on Thursday Feh icni, 
the use of the subscribers, and other, at lot 9, Con. A., Carrick (Cuira*,’ 
for commercial or paid calls. 1 he townline). No reserve as the nra! 
company s lines have been well niahi- prietor has sold out, and is aufttino- 
tamed, and the whole system is n i Gie farm. Alfred Illig nroiJ Tnhn 
good condition. The following dii - Purvis, auctioneer. ’ ’
tors were appointed:—W. G. Moil, t, ! ___
D. Borho, Walter Renwick, Me , < ! ’----------
Filsinger and John Ireland, the !..FARM FOR SALE 
ter taking the place of T. B. Aitk, n, I _____ _
who resigned on account of ill-heeh'i i The John I) ____ ,,
A resolution was passed, regretthv j ar i Pt : ' n.X. , ■ v rm, Lots 14 the cause of" his resignation, a .5 Acre'
wishing him a speedy recovery. The 20x4o| New' Brick House“îtur^Maiî 
directors meeting was hêld immed- and Rural Telephone school V JSu 
lately after the shareholder’s meet- Churches 1U müel ’ " % 1 ’

at which Mr. Moffat was re-el- This is one nf tho • rated President, Walter Renwick, Vice the Township of No^iJnbv^!?* 12 ' 
President, J N Schefter, manager, be sold before MardJllrt^ms4
HÆudiLMCKenZie 8nd ^ toms, etc., see R.^F^Â^”

sincerest 
in their

\f

con-
and

Reeve Fedy of Mildmay was ap
pointed Chairman of the Finance 
Committee of the Bruce County 
Council last week. This is a very 
important committee, and we can 
assure the ratepayers that under Mr. 
Fedy s watchful eye, the County fin
ances will receive a much needed 
scrutiny. Reeve John Weigel of 
Carrick was appointed chairman of 
the Equalization and Salaries Com
mittee and he is also a member of
the Property Committee.

IÜ
it,

'mm.

Enjoyed Their Visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Griffiths, who 

have been visiting here for the past 
three weeks, commenced their return 
journey to their home at Port Huron 
on Tuesday afternoon. They will 
visit relatives at Guelph and Elmira 
en route. Through the columns of 
the Gazette they wish to thank their 
many friends for the royally kind 
manner in which they were enter
tained in their first trip back to 
Mildmay, after an absence of forty 
years, and especially to Mr. and Mrs 
Adam Fink, for the extra efforts 
they took to make their visit so en
joyable. They assure any of their 
friends who may be able to visit 
them at Port Huron, a return of the 
compliment with true American hos
pitality. Although they are now 
American citizens, they still feel a 
pride in having lived and been 
brought up in this

k

Reduced Prices for Sixty D

L MAKE YOUR HOME MORE BEAUTIFUL AND I IFF 
A S COMFORTABLE, BY ADDING SOME NEW FURNI- 
C TURK, BEDS, SPRINGS AND MATTRESSES.

i IN orDER TO ENCOURAGE YOU TO BEAUTIFY YOUR 
f *>“* WB ARE OFFERING SPECIAL REDUCED PRICES m 

FURNITURE, RUGS, WALL PAPER, PAINTS VARNISHES 
ETC., DURING THE NEXT SIXTY VARNISHES,

ays
The public, particularly those who 

drive cars, will xbe interested in the 
decision of the judge in the court 
action brought by Miss Whittaker 
of London against Mrs. Baxter of 
the same city. Both ladies 
ing to Brantford last were go- 

summer to play 
golf, the former accepting an invita
tion to ride in defendant’s car. On 
the way the car skidded and upset, 
injuring Miss Whittaker who 
Mrs. Baxter for $3000. 
dismissed th action.

sued 
The JudgeDAYS.

J. F. SCHUETT born.
-------- . , ,, - great country,

■ ■Ml,n “‘""‘•isi.r.n’x:
URNITURE DEALER
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Young' Tender Leaves Old Age.

The Hypocrites ■$*’ |T dreamed tfrat growtig oM wtiald be 
* ao ead ;
I long-drawn dying, aa when creeping 

cold'
Drift* down damp autumn dawblngs 

bringing gold
To birchen dales and «lowly fàdee the 

plaid
Of maple leaves with which the trees 

- are clad
_ ,, , PART III. last three days and God has punished To the brown monotone
Suddenly behind us I heard a ter- me for it!” she exclaimed hysterical- mold—

rific crash. A huge tree had crashed ly- “If my end is only a few hours Yet' when 1 woke one morning I
over the road a hundred feet back off, I’M not make it worse by adding glad,
just after we had passed along It one more lie. Oh, God, forgive me. Tbe daya ot dreaming, doing shone so 

Suddenly there loomed up in the I loved him so—and I thought it was ' falr r
road ahead of us another fallen tree. a11 right that no one else would suffer Beblnd me; 1 was glad to leave them
No need of brakes. The snow piled *®r my happiness.” She broke from there,
up and jammed us. him and threw herself in the snow To iearn that only little lay ahead,

Now we were in a trap, unable to Kennedy reached down to raise her And glad at last to lose the lurking 
go ahead, unable to go back. How UP gently. “We all make mistakes 1 dread
long could we last in a storm like my girl. It’s the brave peop'e who’ °f l0DeUness -thla truth I had not 
this? are willing to admit them. Things: guessed;

may not be so hopeless. We’ll prob- ! Wben blrds are hewn, leaves dead, the 
ably be needing your help shortly, to' tree can rest, 

going to see if there’s ffe^°ut of all this trouble." j —John Hanlon.
anything that might provide more Kennedy’s confidence and simplicity r ;----- —

___ shelter than this car,” he muttered, flad stirred her. “What can I do»” rorests Oi Floating Seaweed.
ENTERTAINING MOTHER. | 'ORANGE CAKE. starting off to reconnoitre. she cried. “Only let me help, le^nie I The greatest seagoing expedition

“What are you giggling about in 114 cups brown sugar, 14 cup but-! He was several yards ahead of me, °° something until the end what- ever organized is about to start from
here, all by yourself?” said the voice ! ter, 2 eggs, \ cup of sour milk, 1 floundering in the drifts, when I heard e,ver that may be. Don’t touch me New York to explore the Sargasso 
at the door. “I’ve heard you laughing tsp. of soda in a little hot water, 2 bis voice above the wind in the trees. HU get up myself.” ' i sea. Discovered by Columbus, this
for an hour or more, and I’m curious.” cups of flour, 1 orange, 1 cup seeded A few feet ahead of him I could just 14 was McDonald, the rum runner ' remarkable sea Is covered by a huge 

“I’m writing a letter to mother.” raisins. | make out through the blinding flakes who brought us to a graver realize- ' gathering of seaweeds, a floating mass
“What is so funny about that? I Squeeze the Juice from the orange seme low shacks. tion of our danger. "Did you know 'of vegetable growth extending for

vri-ite to my mother every day, but I; and then put the rind and pulp Once the place had been a lumber this region has wolves in winter? No» nearly 260,000 square miles, around
never find anything in that to laugh through the chopper. Use the juice camP and evidently a busy one. Now Peop,e sroff at the idea of it, but I -ffhlch the North Atlantic slowly re
about. On the contrary, those are of the orange in the cake aise 1 doors were hanging on rusted hinges, know ® man whose gasoline gave out rolres- Numerous air bladders, like 
solemn occasions with me, for I al-l Put the cake together in the usual broken windows made no effort to one n’gbt on this pass. When they sm*11 berries, keep the plants afloat.

keep out the snow. found what was left of him the cor- ! Seaweeds thrive chiefly in the 100
I Imagine the thrill when we came brought in a verdict of one word ,atJ*om limit—within 600ft. of the s-ur- 
| upqn an old cross-cut saw lying on wolves.’ ” ’. face—but small and almost invisible

RAISIN PIE. the ground in one of the shacks. Craig Night would be on us before we fOTms are found everywhere in the “Two or three” always mean at
1 cup chopped raisins, I cup sugar, ! picked It up as solicitously as if It realized it. Whatever was to be done ocean- Round British coasts a primi- least three, or three and upward»

1 cup buttermilk or sour milk, yolks were a nugget of gold or the Koh- had to be done quickly. , live variety is seen in the bright green "One or two” seldom means one. “In
of 2 eggs (beaten), 2 heaping tbsps. i-noor. , preacher> Jones, was again on and halrllke “crow-silks”; but no es- a minute" means anywhere from flve
of cocoanut, 1 tsp. vanilla, pinch of “A little oil and elbow grease, Wal- , knees in -the snow. The presence sentlal difference exists between the t0 fifty minutes. 
sa't-. _ ter, and we can get this saw to work. a man of God in times when death 8™al1 wee<is and the Immense growths "That reminds me of a story”

Mix together, cook over wa'ter and Do you know what that means?” hovers near often lends courage 'and found ln Pacific waters. means: "Now you keep quiet while I
pour into a baked crust. Use egg1 “Do 1? Yes—we go on!” confidence to worldly men. I could see Thicker than the trunk of a large toll my joke.”

because whites for a meringue and brown - Quickly Craig turned, made his way 1 Kennedy knew and felt the in- tree’ tbe gigantic stem» of seaweed “I hold no brief for” means,. “I am 
lightly. back to the car for oil and grease. sPlration he would be to all the rest near Tlerra deI Fuego attain the as- °ow going to defend-—”

It had been a long time since I had °f,^' .. | l°n!shlng length of 400 ft. Huge “While I do not wish to appear crltl-
taken an end of a cross-cut saw and . qîS™’ do you want me to stop fPonds resemble the spreading leaves cal” means, "But I am going to have 
then only for fun. But when one’s life prayinK- He asked it gently. Iof tr°Plcal palms There are extensive , my eay out anyhow.”
is in danger, almost any kind of work „ on* on ■ Pray!” I fe]t we Bub'oceai1 forests of kelp, and floating | “Of course, It's no business ot 
comes easy. Kennedy at one end and fù Wanted his Prayers. But this was lsIands of weed» swarming with live min®” means, "I Sm simply devoured
I at the other, we set to work at that “f,*1'1, “We a!1 need it so!” she anlmals 0(1611 measuring 8ft. from with curiosity.”
tree. The saw was net much, but it “l4, u I **1* t0 H* ! ‘‘My conduct 00118 for no apolotf,
was good enough for us finally to get u * ,!°rry for that girl, no matter! Seaweeds multiply chiefly by means and needs no explanation-,” is the 
through the trunk -w fo°nsh she had been. She was ■ of spores’ -but near land the waves usual introduction for an apology or

With much heaving and shovim? render «nique assistance. In rough an explanation,
and coaxing we managed to topn'e the SoP6r confided to me,” the rum-! wea^her' numerous small pieces of "No on6 cduld possibly have mis- 
sawed-off top over the side where it V-nner ha4 toM- “She is a farmer’s1 weed are strlPe<l from their moorings teken my meaning” Is what -
hung, and it rolled a bit down the daughter up here somewhere. You can1 by tbe sea and are carried away until when someone has mistaken it.
side of the mountain. Next we had 866 .sht is "ughty attractive. He is an *h.ey become entangled and held fast. ! -----------------------
to scoop the snow from about the car affncaHuraI machinery salesman. He' Tben’ il not dlsl°dged and other clr- Mlnard’a Liniment for the Grippe.
Kennedy took the shovel. I used one CaT ap to see her dad several «mes ' ®“mSJ^.nceS,,.ar® tavorab'e- the pieces j ------- J», ;
of a couple of planks wrenched from Jl That’s how he met her.! °? T 8ettle down and become fresh ! Marry and GroW- Rich!
the deserted shacks. ®.h!,fe! m ,tove with him, was wild P ant8' . I A wife 1» the uuiehest wev-fn

L on th^,1 °f T.ttu!r m'nter °om- _____ ^--------- wealth. Mr. Patrick Carr, treTur*
thatsheunlTl Jut. “J of U was Ifi ot Cook County, Illinois, declares that
with P tv eft.h^r home.’ e-oped S-Sa I statistics, culled-from the Income-tux, . ’ They am t married yet, ’ Zp’tl reports and personal property taxes
apd from what I figure-she ain’t Mke-j VA , Bbow that, although the ma“feiS ;
he maravr’rk^~’to him- He ain’‘ Km, ,at twenty-four has 5 per centi^s

7- ïmd- ' / I YwA property than the bachelor;. »t-th(tty-
(To be concluded.) [ // MtC-J■ là 1 1 M eight he has 17 per cent, more taxable

One Dollar a Pound for Tea | til 20
Predicted Before Long WZ'IiiIIIlliïfiïk ~~ i\ * Mr- Ca3T concludes

The tremendous Increase ln the ! cic-X '///' 'Ifllmlk IU insPires a man to better worktM 
popularity of tea as a beverage has / 11 'W///K» 1 save, and that a wife is the best flnan-
been such that the producing coun- 1a cial investment « man can make, i
tries have been unable to satisfy the ”1 ™
demand. The price of tea has been 
steadily increasing tor a number of
years. Since, however, you can make tlflcate a BcraP of paper?” 
from 260 to 300 cups of tea to the “H’8 the beginning of all 
pound, even at the price of $1.00 
cost pbr cup is only one-third of

Flashlight Aids Seamstress.
After wearing out her patience 

threading the needle of her

RADIOA 5-Tube Radio Set Com*

-

"SAUDA”
GREEN TEA

X

ptete and ready for tbe air 
as follows:

>180
1 6-Tubs Bremer TuHy M 

. 6 Rsdlotron Tuba*.
1 80-Amp. Storage Batteries
2 46-Volt B Batteries *£».,- 
1 Ultra Levd Talker.
1 Phone Plug 
1 Head |>Mno 
1 Aerial 
1 Ground Equipment 
Regularly $326. Our Price $160 

Send for our Prloe-Uet

BY ARTHUR B. REEVE. 1
W'

of forest

was-
are sealed in aluminum foil.
THeir fresh flavor is finer than any 
Japan or Gunpowder. Try SALADA,

8HERBOURNE RADIO . 
EQUIPMENT * SUPPLIES . 

814 Yenge St. -Toronto, OwtZÛCfKdfÙ»«
Kennedy smiled a serious smile. 

Wind and snow were against starting 
a fire. “I'm OXO jtl

are the concentrated 1 
strength of prime, fresh I 
beef. Use them to add 1 
flavor and nutriment to ] 
soups, sauces, gravy, 1 
stews, hash, meat-pies.

Tine of 4 - ISe. and 
“ - 10 - 30c.

moot never know what to write that way. Bake in layer pans an<J 
will interest her.” I plain white icing.

The girl at the desk looked aston
ished.-' “Not know what will interest 
your mother ! Why, yourself of course.
I write about myself,. what dress I 
am wearing, what we had for dinner, 
what the teacher said when I turned 
in a good paper, how the girl in the 
room across the hall wears her hair 
and what she said about mine. When 
you heard me giggling it 
I was trying to give last night’s 
in rhyme. I was glad it was fish, be
cause of dish and wish, instead of 
T°ast beef, which doesn’t rhyme with 
anything. Ten to one mother will 
make a rhyme when she replies.

“Why,”—she grew more serious,—
“you couldn’t if you tried, write any
thing that would not interest 
mother; she is interested in just your 
hand-writing on the envelope. But; I 
want to do more than interest her; I 
want to entertain her. Mothers are 
good sports to let their girls go miles 
away from home to boarding school, 
not knowing whether they are sick or | 
well or go out in the rain without 
their rubbers or have enough covering 

— -^on their beds and all those things. I
knew mother would wonder about the l / “We’ll take the planks along, Wal-
extna covering, so I drew a picture of / ter. We may have to use them.”
the blanket rolled at the foot of my / It was well we did, for their useful-
bed and labelled it ‘First Aid.’ Why, ~ / li ness lasted until the rear wheels with
*he knows every stick of furniture in / 1/ their chains split them into match-
this room, just as if she had bought / 1/ wood, getting us out of sloughs of
it, and she knows the pattern of the if snow.
wall-paper because I drew a picture V1 A J j was slow traveling. Many times
of that, too. Look here, Sarah, if V îivBMI d ^ had to 8<K>P and clear the way.
you can tell me something about this (jl y7Wj But always we were getting on. At
school and yourself that will not in- Wp iast we reached the other side of the

your mother, I’d like to know * 1 I mountain. What before had been a
what it is. It is part of -my school ] gradual ascent, hard to accomplish on
work here to make my mother laugh, / j the slippery road, now became a speed-
and in making her laugh I just na- L - - ! ier descent.
turally boil over into giggles myself. TO We had not gone far down the other
It was the boiling over you heard, a PRACTir i POPTTr ap Tivnpp sids when Kennedy suddenly drew my
That reminds me,” she made a good- w aR STYTF attention to other sounds a bow the
bye gesture as her caller went toward .070 n ,„V- *■ wind.
the door, “I forgot to tell her how radium si;k or cre^ de'chTneVay “g™ yo« mak6. that out, Walter?”

used for this model. It may alsc, be ^kef.volcef- .
made of dress materials, such as swan0L2??m I Th ’ ^ °[ be‘ng
faille, satin, velvet or flannel, and ^ ' u™' ^ TOad
worn under a tunic. „ , WC CouM

The Pattern is cut in 4 Sizes : Small, ii , . ,
84-36; Medium, 88-40; Large, 42-44: „ aenne?y kcPt hls motor running 
Extra Large, 46-48 inches bust meae- ^e W”S

A Medium size requires 2% the9! P60!116- A
yards of 36-inch material. The width £co«p:ead vanned to meet us.
at the foot is 1% yards. Jhe ?,rI 8howed the effects of her dis-

Pattern mailed to any address on T" near!yreceipt of 15c in silver, by the Wilson “Wha^ tfe trouble»”
Publishing Co., 73 West Adelaide St., , the trouble- caI,ed Cral8
Toronto. Allow two weeks for re- toefr-ae"»8 the road—just
ceipt of pattern. ^ad °{ us- There are more of us

Send 15c in silver for our up-to- 8ba“fd-"two other cars ahead. The 
date Fall and Winter 1924-1925 Book Tfc * W88 8 b,tLshaky' 
of Fashions. ,Th?re wfre ^ oth«r touring cars

ahead, and lying across the road in 
NECTAR JELLY. front of the first was a tree larger

Cook together to a pulp two pounds ^ W® had cut throuKh
of sour apples and two lemons, inelud-1 , ,
ing their juice, pulp and rinds.'f)w) 1 CralKs arm- Therein
Strain, and to each cupful of juice add1 „ V 1 ,c:lr ,wa8 a Preacher, alone 
two teaspoonfuls ot vanilla. Use cup- o' *n?e mS l" the snow, praying, 
ful for cupful of sugar. ,,Bu‘ U was tbe second car, back of

his, that caught my eye. This was 
the car of McDonald, a rum runner. 
There was no concealment about it 

“Sure, I’m bringin’ it down. This is 
my Christmas stock for my customers 
in the cities down the Connecticut 
Valley.” He jerked his thumb over 

j 1118 shoulder, riot unkindly. “That’s 
the Rev. Jones, of the House of Gid- 

I eon, he calls it. A regular feXow,
; though.”
I Kennedy was studying everybody 
i aod everybody was studying us. As 
1 we approached we had heard the 
preacher praying eloquently for de
liverance. It is at such times tiiat

use

Some Stock Phrases Defined.:

menu

a
sm

your

we say
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Beginning of Scraps.
“Why do you call the marriage cer

"DIAMOND DYE" IT 

A BEAUTIFUL COLOR
the , soraps ”

dissipated Professor Gilder looks with 
that pimple on his noso!”

a cent. Ghosts.
; The Monday wash, in winter time,

sewing i WiU freeze 80 8tiff wIth frost and rime, - M -, *

EHHB
wingnuts in a position that throws the ^ a ■■ pnch • ifiTh/it''Tint
needle into silhouette when the llrtt1 A“d 38 I m won,Iering "Will It keep?" comprisis turned on. « falls, exhausted, ln a heap. ' af* ■ f ^Th — ! --wTs Blory’ u^^^rTbb^

.teake„naWth:arlta?Zr ZT* ! ---------- ” Smal1' i

Oh, no, sir," said the waiter: ’I’ve a hole W,,a?ped i",a crust'” The| —and UU your druggist whether thj 
got my foot on 1L" : dough .s relled out thin as pse-crust m.t.rUl you wish to color I. wool^3

and the edges of two pieces are joined „Ik, or whether It is linen, cotton op 
I all around. The heat does the rest.

see a closedEASY WINTER MENUS. 
B reakfast—Stewed iprunes with 

pineapple juice, cereal with top milk, 
«earned chipped beef on toast, coffee, 
milk. ure.

Luncheon or Supper—Cream of 
corn soup, toasted crackers, salad of 
carrots and peas on lettuce leaves, 
boiled dressing, canned fruit, oatmeal 
bread, tea, milk.

Dinner—Flank steak rolled and 
■tuffed, baked potatoes, spinach in 
white sauce, pickled beets on home
made relish, tapioca and apple pud
ding, hard sauce or cream, tea or 
coffee.

Breakfast—Oranges, wheat cereal, 
top milk, omelet or poached 
toast or muffins, coffee.

Luncheon or Supper—Shepherd’s 
pie, apple salad on lettuce leaves, 
baked bananas, cream, Graham bread, 
tea. milk.

Dinner—Scalloped salmon with to
mato sauce, creamed potatoes, parsnip 
patties, orange short cake, tea or 
coffee.

eggs,

MInard’a for Sprains and Bruises. mixed goods.

Let the

Province of Ontario Savings Office
Guard Your Savings

It is easy to open an account by mail Simply send money by Bank 
Cheque, Post Office or Express Money Order, or Registered Letter, 
return m il nearest you and you wil1 receive your Bank Book by

TTie entire resources of the Province of Ontario guarantee the safety 
of your deposits, on which interest wffl be compounded half-yearly. 
I ou can withdraw your money by cheque at any time.

(X® î

<2
DEVILED PIGS’ FEET.

Boil five pigs’ feet until tender, in 
water which has had adde^ to it two 
bay leaves, a pinch of thyme, a pinch 
of marjoram, one small carrot, 
onion and two cloves.

Let them cool in the water. With n '
■mall knife, loosen the bone so it can i 
be slipped out of the- foot. j
Oi^runDri6 "Jth lhLS mixture:: “a -------------------- God seems closest.
One cupful of bread crumbs, one egg With Congress Assembled it is. I “Come o.,, now,” cried Kennedv 
!?k', h ‘f 8 teaspoonful of chopped; Southerner (proudly)—“Norfolk is “You people all get together Lef/s

mu8tard' tbe peanut capital of the nation, my Pool our resources, and make a fight 
half a teaspoon ful of hot sauor and I friend.” j for it” gnt
<mRnhn^0f C»’ejT „ , I Engli.hman-.-I thought Washington' “I’m on. My name’s Soper-James
^ub with melted butter and brown j was still the capital, y know." Soper.” This was from The young

^th pickle sauce, made as CHESTERFIELD SUITES mao-’’'Uh ^ ^ “Traroling sa!es-

Sk?sJsm
. flour. Blend well AdS’T^ of The cobi*!* thînk he ^was going "to

?^J-au^n41 zTohtBut the girl w^d hav*
chopped sour pickle, and serve hotj ISSIJÇ No. 6-’2S. , “No! IV* been living a lie lor the

IxV
X

z
(one

X

I

ABSOLUTE
SAFETY Province of Ontario Savings Office

Head Office: IS Qttemrt Park. Toronto .
TORONTO OR A NON OFFICES:

Cwr. Bay and Adelaide St. M9 Dewforth Ave. Cer. UWverelty
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^ 1 Frontier College. '
The Frontier College, established by 

the Canadian government to educate 
the workers In the lumber and 
s traction camps, Is generally known
as the University In Overalls. Since ________ _________ -
Its beginning it has sent more than Reckless Driving Condemned, 
seven hundred Instructors Into camps Reckless driving and other flagrant 
In different provinces, and each year disregard of the rights of others by 
approximately fifteen hundred men re- ! any user of the streets or highways 
celve Instruction In some kind ct should be punished, 
school work.
"Education must be obtainable on the 
farm, In the bush, on the railway and 
In the mine. We must educate the

FAHM^AraôË-iôi^
lng them how to earn and at the seme Street, Toronto, 
time how to grow physically, Intel-
lectually and spiritually to the full ______ ___________________
suture of their Ood-glven potential!, CJTONE INDIAN RELICS 571

VanWlnckel, 1399 Lansdowne Ave, 
Toronto.

Duck Potatoes.
Wild docks are very fond of the 

bulbous rootstocks of the errowleaf; 
they are sometimes called duck po
tatoes.

This is a favorite trick with sev
eral professional magicians. If you 
will practice It, you will discover 
that n will make a veritable sense- ' 
tlon when you perform It It is per
formed while the performer Is seat
ed at the dinner table.

A coin is borrowed and marked 
and is placed on the table In front 
of the performer. A tumbler is In
verted over the coin. A sheet of 
newspaper Is placed over the tum
bler and is moulded to Its shape. 
The performer makes, a few mystic 
passes over the hidden tumbler and 
lifts it, seemingly surprised to dis
cover that the coin has not 
lshed.

Z j, «oon-

m
.

1

The founder writes:

Clmified Advertisement»
MONEY TO LOAN.SMOTHERING THE ENEMY—“ALL BLACK’S" STYLE

J-116 "All-Blacks," famous New Zealand Rigby team, is 
24th aboard the "Montlaurier" and travelling via Canadian 
Canadian teams. They did not lose a game 
taken in the match against Cardiff gives

van-
He repeats the perform- 

Agaln the coin does not
to tour Canada, sailing from Liverpool on January 

Pacific lines. At Vancouver and Victoria they will play 
on their recent tour of the Old Country and France. The photograph 

an excellent lmpresslon of the deadly "All-Blacks" team-work.

.

. M•See. 
vanish.

“This time It has got to gol" he 
J'0"®-' Two! Three! 

Go! As ho mji "go" he strikes 
the tumbler with his open palm. 
No harm is done, however, for the 
paper collapsed. The tumbler has 
vanished! The coin Is still there 
—its mission being merely to mis
lead the spectators as to the pur
pose of the trick.

The secret Is simple. The seo- 
ond time he lifted the tumbler all 
eyes were on the coin. The ma
gician took advantage of this to 
let the tumbler slip out of the pa
per Into hie lap. The moulded pa
per. holding the form of the tum
bler, looks exactly as It did and 
the absence of the glass Is not 
suspected. The magician makes a 
sort of runway of his legs and lets 
the tumbler slide, noiselessly to the 
floor. When he strikes the paper, 
he gives the tumbler a shove with 
his foot so that when It Is dis
covered It will be as far away from 
him as possible.

(Olip this out and patte it, Kith 
other o/ the set-lee, in a tcraphookJ

World’s Storehouse.
Mexico is often referred to as the 

"storehouse of the world" because of 
the great fertility of Its soil and its 
almost

1WANTED

WOMAN’S HEALTH 
WHEN FORTY-FIVEHEALTH EDUCATION OEHis Hearing Restored. matrimonial

The Invisible ear drum Invented by 
A. O. Leonard, which la a miniature 
megaphone, fitting Inside the ear en
tirely out of sight, Is restoring the 
hearing of hundreds of people In New 
York city. Mr. Leonard invented this 
drum to relieve himself of deafness 
and head noises, and it does this so 
successfully that no one could tell he 
Is a deaf man.

BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON PAPER, PHOTOS, ADDRESSES 10a 
McCreery, Chatham, OntProvincial Board of Health, Ontario.

Dr. Middleton will be glad to answer questions on Public Health mat
ters through this column. Address him at Spadlna House. Spadina 
Crescent. Toronto.

A Critical Period When Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills Are a Real 

Blessing.

We are Interested In obtaining

OLD and RARE 
BOOKS

i;* Î-

At special periods a woman needs a
• » child welfare is a big subjec It would tend to lower vitality or ham- medicine to regulate her blood supply, 

has to do with all phases of chil life Pe.r normal progress. Some of the or h«r life will be a round of pain and 
and the general happiness and health things we have to keep in mind in this suffering. It Is at such times that Dr.

.: ; SlïæxS
gssfiMLj» tiit raaxrwssrs

,chld welfare is. It goes found bearing on its general vitality. The better blood that comes with the 
’ : bakes into cnncSnnlt"g °5i, tlïnSui.an« One of the most important features U8e of these pills strengthens every 

Se parents ? °f °J chj,d welfare work is the reduction rltal organ and brings womanly
rhcrc ir.nm,,^ ?: ?f th,e children, of infant mortality. . There are far too health and happiness. - 
child' often ln 5 many deaths in Ontario and indeed in proved by the case of Mrs G wit

■ thuhu' ATla> £
so ir inherits some of their health high death rate, one of the chief of ™,„0ne ,of 0,8 many tor wb<™ Dr. 
characteristics and their freedom which is intestinal troubles brought Williams’ Pink Pills have done 
from or susceptibility to certain dis- about by improper feeding. Artificial dera- About three years ago I was so 
I,,,.h,,0!.r «r^e+n-neSSjS' b‘d welfare feeding is difficult to carry on success- weak tbat 1 could not do my house- 
can he Sefleïs5 ®nd,more- in fact, fully. It can be done, but it requires work, or even go about without feel- 
with the^hf” ■ T7thmg 10 do care and attention with strict medical i lng utterly worn out. The doctor sug-

SEtsEESE SÏSxm
ELSrHr ‘“’ismsrs! rjsxsaz wtss■ ■ it?“des the care of those chil- feeding, their babies, except In one or ?as a due to the, lingering change of
inen«r* ° ?™id‘;s,;,t.ute' neglected, del- two special instances where the doctor ”fe- At this stage I read an advertlee-

: ' arnhtaaH I?1". an,d ^ody’ in attendance advisee against breast ment of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and
tarai r.lL'icw;l ePr 1 Ve.'i of_na" feeding, there would be a great drop I decided to try them. By the time I

mdsfr aliS ^niSUPITt- Pr°; ia infant mortality. Statistics show had used six boxes there Ls no doubt 
M - fV8n normal that eight babies fed artificially die to they were just what I naLZ. .as

children, for the great aim of proven- every one fed at the breast, and this under^their, °ee,ded’ and
Mkine is to keep well children fact in itself should make us stop and continued use for some
■^Rreat purpose of preventive think. Prc-naUi care, or care of the “ ™7 healtb waB ,ÜUy restored, and

°* i5?jrse> ?PP^îe8 t° adults mother before her child is born is an- B*nce time I have been in the beet 
t8 chlldr^n- ^ is to f-hil- other important way to reduce infant Df health- 1 am writing this letter in 

St ar^,esPecialIy greeting mortality. This is a feature of child lhe hope that it may induce
i- fiîsxt!ie*preîenn tinue' Tt welfare work, the importance of which ether suffering woman to use Dr Wll-

ment. These influences include not birth and the inestimable benefits of dealera or will be sent by mall at 60c 
H^™nment, a"d J»en«ral up- breast feeding for infants, we would a, b°x by writing the Dr. Willlamu 
Drlngmg as regards children, but also have struck two notes that would do Co., Brockville, Ont.

t the r physir?1. health, much to reduce our present high rate 
their freedom from any condition that of infant mortality.

It la effective when 
deafness le caused by catarrh or by 
perforated or wholly destroyed natural 
drums. A request for information 
to A. O. Leonard, Suite «17, 70 Fifth 
•venue. New York city, will be given

advt

ON CANADIAN SUBJECTS. Send 
particulars to the Wilson Publishing 
Company, 73 West Adelaide Street, 
Toronto, Ontario.

1
%

a prompt reply.
♦ %

The ship encircles the earth of one’s 
own effort and fetches back a cargo
only in return for one sent out. Call 
It trading if you will. I call it ’‘God’s 
law of compensation.” It is as abso
lute as gravity’s law itself.—O. S. M.

This is fully

won-
Court-plaster, used to 

wound, will be much more comfortable 
and lees likely to draw, if it is pricked 
aU over with a fine needle before being 
applied.

cover a
Inexhaustible natural

sources. Humboldt, the German na
turalist, nearly a hundred years ago 
spoke of Mexico as the “treasure 
house of the world.” Although still 
undeveloped, Mexico Is one of the 
most richly mineralized regions of the 
earth.

re-

SPIRIT OF IRON
CUTICURA HEALS 
ITCHY PIMPLES

Permanently Relieve»
RHEUMATISM

LUMBAGO, SCIATICA.
Don't enfler when thle wonderful tried end 

jroren remedy sires permanent relief. Nothing 
the feet

If not

Imagination, Reason and Good 
Judgment.

Look ahead ! Think! Plan! Dream. 
And hare faith in your dreams. For 
out of dreams grow empires, 
imagination be the architect of

elae like It—a powder absorbed by 
directly Into the ayetem. Guaranteed, 
procurable at yew drowtit will be deUrered at 
your door any place In Canada 
poet card. Moe. ta. 00. Mal

On Face, Neck and Ches 
Were Hard, Large and 

Lasted Six Months.
Let £

your
future. But do not forget that reason 
and good judgment must be the actual 
builders of it Without their service 
your plans will never be anything 
more than plans.

OHAS. W. TCETZKL CO.. Dept J. 
I*W Queen St Weet Red.TORONTO.

My trouble began with pimples 
on my face, neck and cheat. The 
pimple» were hard, large and red 
and festered and Itched very badly, 
especially at night. The inflation 
caused me to scratch and the 
scratching caused eruptions. The 
troubla lasted about six months.

I began using Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment and they afforded 
relief,and after using one cake of Cu
ticura Soap and one box of Cuticura 
Ointment I waa healed.” (Signed) 
Miaa Harriet Guedorf, 617 S. Elm 

«pokane, Waah., June 4, JB23.
Cuticura Soap daily,with Cuticura 

Ointment occasionally, prevents 
pimplee or other eruptions. They 
are pleasing to use, as is also Cuti
cura Talcum,an excellent deodorant.

some
!Eregain her

The safe way to send money by mall 
1* by Dominion Express Money Order.

1 Sailings Twice Weekly lB
Leaving N. Y. Wed. and Set. V\ 
' Via Palatial. Twin-Screw, 

Oil-Burning Steamcra

“FORT VICTORIA” and 
“FORT ST. GEORGE” I

ngera at Hamilton Deck I
For Illustrated Booklet» Writa JU

FURNESS BERMUDA LINE Tf 
S4 Whitehall Street . Nr» York City If, 
1 °r r.t.1 Touritt Ag*n • rq

Romance in Transportation.
Probably the most romantic chapter 

in Canadian history is the one which 
haa to do with transportation. First 
there was the pack horse, then the ox
cart, Anally the wagon. Now the mod
ern locomotive and automobile lead 
the list.

--------------- «.--------------- -
For Every III—Mrnard’e Liniment

Stars In Pairs.
There are many stars that are dou

ble, says Nature Magazine. That la, 
they are made up of stars revolving 
around one another, 
pairs are of contrasting colors, one 
blue and the other gold, or one red 
and the other green. Alblreo Is 
sldered to be one of the flneet of the 
pairs that are 
scopes.

v ,

A DANGEROUS SEASON 
: FOR THE LITTLE ONES EJ in- JO

53
Most of theseV,S’

At; VWinter—with Its extreme changes 
of temperature—one day warm and 
bright, the next cold end stormy, Is 
decidedly dangerous to the health of 
little* ones. The mother Is afraid to 
take the children out for the fresh air 
and exercise they need so much. The 
ohlldren are cooped up in over heated, | 
badly ventilated rooms and in conse- 1 
Quence many of them are seized with 
oolde or grippe. What is needed to j
5®?? bhe n“Ie ones W6l] 18 Baby,e Own Wifle-They say It fakes nine tail- 
T ablets. They are a sure regulator of ore to make a man—I hope that isn’t 

r the stomach and bowels and in this so in your case "
way drive out constipation and lndl-■ Hubby—”1 can’t say but I can tell 
gestion and break up colds or grippe, you for a certainty 
By their use baby will be aided over can break me.” 
the winter season with perfect safety. I 
The Tablets are sold by medicine deal- ' 
ers or by mail at 26 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock
ville, Ont.

con-
F-’ * $

visible in small tele- Forr-C- %

4r<$> & A Wonderful Hat.
Mies Gush—"I want you to see my 

new hat. My friends say that I look 
well in It."

Mlsh Rush—"I am anxious to see 1L 
It certainly must be a wonderful hat”

» NERVOUS*

B
V

e. BREAK-DOWNAThe Known Fact.
«>

BAYERChinese Exports.
Exports from the Chinese province 

of Chihli Include feathers, goats’ 
one drass-maker beards, fox tails, licorice, human hair, 

pig bristles and lanterns.

Pains in Back and Legs Re* 
lieved by Lydia E. Pinkham’e 

Vegetable Compound

ASM
♦Alligators by Air Mail.

j Ford, Ontario.— I n nervous 
break-down, as it is called, with severe 
pains in my beck and legs, and with 
fainting spells which left me very weak, 
i was nervous and could not sleep nor 
eat as I should and spent much time 
in bed. J was in this state, more or 
less, for over two years before Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound waa 
recommended to me by my neighbor. 
Before I had taken five doses I was 
sitting up in bed, and when the fixât 
bottle wad taken 1 was out of bed and 
able to walk around the house. During 
my sickness I had been obliged to gel 
some one to look after my home for me. 
but thanks to the Vegetable Compound 
I am now able to look after it mvself.
I have taken Lydia E. Pinkham’s Blood 
Medicine in turn with the ’Vegetable 
Compound, and I certainly recommend 
these medicines to any one who ia not 
enjoying good health. 1 an^quite willing 
for you to use these facts "as a testi
monial.”- Mrs. J. Shkfmerd, 130 Jos. 
Janisse Avenue, Ford, Ontario.

Ac«£t onlï -IBa^er;’ package time fv,^
which contains proven directions. 1 are symptoms to be noted. Women

J suffering from the»- troubles, which 
they so often have, should give I-vdia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound n fair 

All druggists sell this meuicina.

Birds In Yellowstone.
One of the strangest "paroeilfl'' About 300 kinds of birds are found 

sent by air arrived at Croydon recent- In Yellowstone National Park, 
ly In an aeroplane from Amsterdam,

War Holds Up Soy Beans. says a London newspaper.
The export of soy beans from China Tlie "parceI” consisted of six baby 

Is threatened by the present warfare, amSator8> In a special tank, the tem- 
whlch Involves Manchuria, the chief perature of water In which had to

be kept at 70 degrees Fahrenheit. If 
they had been sent by any other

A man who may be able to speak journey would have taken 
six 'languages may be unable to think that there would have been 
of anything worth saying.

ever

centre of soy bean cultivation.
way 

so long 
a risk of

a drop in the temperature of the tank 
that would have proved fatal to the 
Infant saurians.

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Colds 

Pain

Toothache 

Neuritis

Headache

Neuralgia

Lumbago

Rheumatism

Canadian Almanac
1925

g
Throughout the trip a special attend

ant was watching over the comfort of 
, the reptiles,
! worse for an adventure that

who seemed none the
S78th Annual Issue Now Ready 

Containing Customs and Excise 
Tariff, Legal Directory of Canada, 
Complete lists of Banks and Trust 
Companies in Canada, Directory of 
Post Offices and Railroad Stations 
with. Shippers’ Guide, etc., etc.

was sure
ly new in the experience of their kind.

But Soldo :m Is.
| Many a man who has made a failure 
i of everything else imagines he is a 
success as a husband.

; Parents usually appear infallible in 
; their children’s eyes. And that is as 
i it should be.

MW
a

Sctfe^Price $3.50
From All Booksellers, or

COPP CLARK CO., LIMITED 
. TORONTO

Handv “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets, 
bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists

ï sssrsssst trial.j For First Aid—Mlnard's Liniment
ISSUE Ne. C—’25.

Distemper !
Mlnard’s is the best remedy for 
distemper and other Ills of hone* 
cattle and dogs.

The

Ritz-Carlton
Hotel New"* Jersey

America’s Smartest 
Resort Hotel.
Famous for its Euro
pean Atmosphere.
Perfect Cuisine and 
Service.
Single rooms from $5.00 
Double rooms from $8.00 

European Plan

New Hydriatic. and 
Electro - Therapeutic 
Department.

GUSTAVE TOTT, Manager

mx

Am*

ifliNARO £

LinimenT
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MÎLDMAY
Grar.uute of University of Toronto 

One year as Intern at 
the Toronto General Hos

pital and six mo tin at - 
Hospitals in New 

York City.

TWO KITCHENER CROOKS HUNTINGFTRLD ' « ... *
not alAlThe year before they were married, _ , — _

she grave him a book on his birthday I. 0,0. and Hamilton, there are two 
entitled “A Perfect Genttanan.” |m Kitchener and they’re in 

The next year she gave him “Wild I °f trouble and disgraced for life,
one because of his itching for office 
and the other because he

. . weak to refuse to do wrong because
beemg that they use. such a long a friend requested him

word as “tobogganing” to describe law. Alderman Hahn,__
the quick slide down the ice, they I of Kitchener, requested W.
oughttouheaslongawordasthistoindiaa-1 fried, 
tethetripback.

The Ontario crooks are It the old legend concern! __
Bear seeing his shadow on ground
hog-day is true, he will 
his neat for another six weeks. So 
if we are to have six weeks more of 
cold weather there will be lota of 
curling yet, boys.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Harknese and 
family spent Sunday afternoon with 
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Hamrick.

Miss Longman

HURON 4 ERIE DEBENTURES

A Safe Investment

The Huron & Erie is chartered by thé 
Government and is “Older than tha Domin
ion of Canada .” T

Surplus security for Debantura 
and depositors totals $6,650,000.

, Debenture owners and depositars heve 
First claim upon every dollar of the Corpor
ation’s assets.

\ .

ST 1 per cent, per annum is 
v 4 payable half-ysarty

Let us arrange a Debenture inveetment 
in your name.

’ ■ Ithe

a peck return to p;:
x;

Animals I have Known.”*'%
iwas too* ’s i ■'Phone 18. y

\ to violate the [’r -•
an ex-Mayor 

H. Gott-
one of the deputy returning 

[officers at the municipal election in 
January 6th, to mark

Voice in the dark-But dearest, 11£1°*.
cant leave you now I am all wrapped I -----
up in our love____” I nner promised to make it

The Old Man (at door—That's’all P®j" There
iT^ZT’ n"UnWraP ^ h —* Peculiar*0"

ots opposite Hahn’s

Dp. E. J. Weiler
'

' i
; :SSP

•-x

Dental Surgeon 
Office above Liesemer & Kalbfleisch’s 

Hardware Store some of the~ 
as they had always 

and the

* * * * *
Mrs. Ed. RenwtickOffice Hours : 9 to 6. was down to 

Windsor to see her sister, Freda ' 
Duffy, Who has a position there. j 

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Harris took a 
business trip to Clifford the end of 
last week.

Mr. and Mra. George Inglia spent 
Sunday afternoon with friend» in j 
Howrick.

Mr- Clifford Scott of the 
The deputy and alderman »f Garrick was the guest of 

.. , and place I f re now °Pt on bail and will soon be Brothers on Sunday
the key under the soap in the boys’|,n the Gough-Stewart class. A Mr. August Wilke was laid „„ u . 
bedroom, ,s my advice. (campaign for honesty in public life week with a bad cold but riX ^1

“ about due in this province which be about again.
cLtw08611 thaVC 8 high state of| Rev- C. N. MacKenxie’. rink corn

us that he doesn’t bit his wife any I caTnra,t„T' We w“uId suggest the P'ised of Clarkson Douglas, ’Ralph 
more .since he got fined in polire CTr,^ the Cr°°ked wMtes Met<»« *»d Geo. R. 8
court. | * carried on by representatives of

the red, yellow and bipek

owners mprospective 
right

Honor Graduate of Toronto Univer
sity. Member of the Royal Col

lege of Dental Surgeons.
Modern Equipment Lat- 

z e-t methods in 
practice.

w^ a recount 
and the judge 

crosses on the ball-
He be-name.

u ?am* auspicious and urged Gottfried
How can I keep my mince pies |to te** the whole truth. The deputy 

free from juvenile raids?” asks the admitted marking 29 ballots for 
mother of a large family. I Hahn.

Lock the pantry door

Tel. Office 8 W Residence 59 * * * * *

DR. ARTHUR BROWN
Second
BenderLate House Surgeon of Winnipeg 

General Hospital. Post Graduate of 
I»ndon, Eng., and Chicago. Has 
taken over the general practice of 
Dr. W. M. Brown, Neustadt, Ont.
- AU Calls day or night promptly at
tended to.

.....
A Virginia gentlema nof color teUs

Fk; Phone 9 Applications for 
Huicjft & Erie Debentures 

accepted at any time by

Mildma y

Johnston, are
retaining their lead in the 'Bet™ 
Curling Competition.FARMS “No sah, from now on when dat 

wife a separates me, I’s gwine kick 
her good—den she can't show it to 
de judge.”

races. are
Farms of all sizes for sale or ex

change. Apply to J. C. Thackeray, 
Harriston, Ont., or direct to the Wil
loughby Farm Agency, Guelph, Ont.

FEW THERE BE THAT FIND IT J. A. JOHNSTON -CHANGE IN LOCAL PARISH

famous fin8M **V‘S “ j esTeemÏÏ”’ pT^lf *£'
for his success, that he left Te form ^eral y^roflrft thbT^ foTpT THE HERO the dollar. Joumatieta, no doi*t to

at the age of twenty-one with no is, Ont. He preached his , ... . the surprise of those who believe in
capital in his pocket except $9. sermon last Sunday at which !*™ h T 8 he™ ,n.a story’ 8 man of legends, come second, wUh on» four

Others have done the same. Jay there was aT.ro! atfonTl î T Z bram‘ Wh° Winds defaulters, followed b,
GouCd went around in his bare feet from the other lurch» tf thé TT ITm — W“U bUS,'neSa men did »*‘ up too
with the mud squirting through his being present, as Father Halm coun through t • W*deS weI1' Isw3,e™ were distinctly bed and
Wes when he wanted to wear shoes ted among hi frien*!^”, T LTT and <ftory, to scientists definitely diahoLat, Tr
but couldn’t afford them. Stories denominaTions he!« HTtl a ain, fT Wkf'l’h h ^ ^ °Ut °f dey“ «ut hwi
Of young fellows quiting the farmjularly tolerant and hW-ri Tfj IT TT * h been readin« are money. But was it a fair twt aoka 
as Sir Donald Mann did, and James man of a benirm f“ cheap’ unpleasant knaves; the London Daüy Now»? I*
J. mu and many anothe’r, are toL consTuentiy 3 the T TT “"m fonVentl°ri; ^ ^ unheeding; foinly was not. jLZ't
from the platform and printed i„ who got to kiZ hi* „ , 7 ^ ^ to fire^le ^™ves; be put to a dhAone^XtTrZt
newspapers and books, and boys <J moval here from Ayton He isTett* fog "and Tv 7°^ a"y *** be*w the'
the form, as they ponder such case! mg up in yeaT aTM » ^ T’ , hke Iranhoe behav“- "<* in «ijustment ot an eZIn
:Z7estaenTe,rkifn2,OWZe»T ZhT a^ ^ ”e tioThTfoTar/ti^TTo^Tt' ZTpt £

q—yjsyrvC X SJZ LTXK - - 

lMw »,*7 ;“r “ « - ” F,r src=.rssrrxr w- srrrt* ^ ^

? — »-—* - -? «sü: süTArü* sr r irjrsf iF?

cloths The salesman brought some, Z ^ * W’ "0t b—e a Waikerton. takes chZjTjg sp ingT bTheteroic fighT ^
but nothing seemed to suit her.’ few win prizes, but because nearly isb at Deemerton as suroessorLT, Scott a!! ZL! 88

avent you anything new?" she ev®fyb®d)' who has anything to do Rev- Father Waller. Rev Father There’s nothing health
asked. The perspiring shopman ZL ^ Tbey a™ °'Shaugb^»y »f BronZd t PagT. theroTnauT to

are the newest pattern madam. You "" T" !°PC that «*» ge ^»t Formol iasf ^ T.T jfo " ^ en"
will notice the edge runs right round “T "8 for nothin* ™ a practical -Hanover Post. ^ 8 “am W,th
the border and the centre is in the 7’’’W that 18 not run <"> that plan at
Î" T “Dw,r me’ yes- - it does. a'L 

will take half-a-dozen of tho'-” 
relied the lady.

X*.H is said of John R.* * * » .
Housewife—Fancy a big, strapp

ing young fellow like you asking for 
money. You ought to be ashamed of 
yourself.

Fv
F. F. HOMUTH

1 hm.B., Opt.D.
Beggar—I am, ma’aim. But once 
got twelve months for taking it 

without asking.

EYE SPECIALIST teadwe.

\ Eyes Examined Lenses Ground
K. | Phone 1j8 HARRISTON, ONT. * * * * *
:V After morning service 

family dined, the church and its 
ccdure came in for criticism, 
criticised the

when the

I pro- 
FatherWinter Term Opens 

January 5, 1925 
—at the—

seimon.... Mother dis-
liked the blunders of the organist. 
The eldest daughter thought the 
chon’s singing was atrocious. But 
the subject had to be dropped when’ 
the small buy of the family with the 
school boy’s love for fair 
ped in with the 
think it

n.

money accepted with
out inquiry 0r investigation the 
iodicel’s dishonest 
was in adjustment of

<8 Per-play, chip- 
remark: “Dad, 1 

jolly good show for a

tunes.
There

troubled vertion that it
an enpor.was aI Commercial, Shorthand I 

and Preparatory Courses I 
Individual Instruction I

niekle.” 1*

HOW’S THIS ONBT* * * * *
An elderly lady entered There was a woman whose has- 

band was tilled in a railway aeci- 
dent The railroad to avoid init 
gave her $5,000 damages.

The sum satisfied the women, but 
a month or two afterwords, taking 
up a newspaper, she read abort a 
man who had lost a leg in 
accident, and behold 
given by the

CATALOGUE FREE
used to show, 

in theirIC. A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 

■ r. D. Fleming, " Secretary.
f

stimulate

his strong 
sword arm, who in the end draws 

J virtue’s kages, and takes Eliza to 
the farm.

■•me

company
the amount of $7,600.

It made the woman mad. 
hastened at oaçe to the office of the

S;;cUim i4juster- ^ «id
“How is this? Here you _

”7" *7’600 *« the S. ,eg/ ’-

tlie Î yT°,,,y 'iv* “* for
the loss of my hiahnnd!”

The daim adjuster «foiled amiably 
and sidd in a soothing voice:

Madam, the reason la quite aUin 
The $7^00 won’t provide the poor 
man » „ew le,,.wherraa Z 
your $5°qg you ran easily get 
husband, and perhaps

Where al lare base and 
cheap and vicious, an old time hero 
brave, and true if smuggled in!

cars are raid to be the out w!!la ’eem dcllcIOUS’ the contrast 
ward and visible sign of progress and ' thTTT™ VieW’’ 1 wish 
prosperity. While a long way behind ' , 7, * men wou,d di«h

not likely ^ «.tm, whT ZeT an ^ ^

The case of T C8r *r every 6-5 of
interesting precis- Zriy ^ ” total of
extreme unusal- 4®’000> according to latest

ness, and not for its value as an in ™llable figures, 
oitement to others to go out and at-" thirteen
tempt to do likewise. Ontario has more motor cars than

ark with , The notion that what anybody has Tk other three provinces
ways an independent nation’Zati preva,ent ^Ttorfo” aT tt the., T”"** °*

be! rz;- - - - - rr„T!oS‘£^ - - i ^

A., ;* • • * °n ’ thf r̂u“rTaVTa,t38’802

Amt Women Funny? that most men who get un .T”"" a"d a total <>f 44,957 for

appeal  ̂ ^ ^ “> Z ZZe^T, ^ ^ ““ ^ '

ho finds something at the

Na Guessvi/ork. MOTOR CARS AN INDEX OF 
PROSPERITY

It would be hard
many young Booths UwTukTke'T 

day quitting farms
She

with $9 in pocket toa!iddeiT0f 21

. a hotel onc millionaire aged ninety,
were discussing as to which country would not be produced 
was the oldest, when a waiter, a dred’ nor m a thousand, 
genial old Irishman, entered the one in ten thousand 
room. One of the gentlemen spoke John R- Booth is 
to him of their discussion, and asked ely ,Jecause of its 
his opinion. The waiter, of 
said old Ireland was the oldest.
How is it then, there is no reco-d 

of any of you being in the 
Noah?”

* * * * * Motor
the end 

There 
one in a hun-

A number of gentlemen in

5EEE&ÎF up a
or two.”

—Walt Mason
THtHE IS \0 GUESS-WORK

It costs PROSPERITY COMING IN 1925«SUSttA -
■s:s'a:r?ra‘-
vision ,s h'urrcd’ov rou 7eet8’di°z:
matter with youTTy^ WF 
glasses that relieve the «Tafo

Prices Moderate.

or one car forcourse
pensons. (Electrical News)

We can look forward confidently 
to the coming year. There are a 
number of factors which lead to the 
belief that there will be a noticeable 
increase in the volume of construc
tion and engineering work during 
the coming spring and early summer 
For one thing, it is generally as
sumed that there is to be prosperity 
m general business, which, of course 
will lead to a revival 
In fact, this fail has 
for a pronouncoJ 
ctruction from , V

put to-“Oh, sure, Ireland * MT
» better eee - ,many as 

Toronto
newspaper va wLuoiip

Here’s a good adverisemert rtorv 
which is taken from the MlhraekZ 
Journti; An editor and a ZZ! 

discussing the virtue at bUl
of building. t,ZedattetrtiSin8‘ The meWbant «»-

v!y' in°H- ZrdS tha"th7neP!üLeprdjLbi"
r ■»- ««::it. 2 ,

movement of rcvAal had its source J1** next week the merchant d ^ 
m the better tone with regard to 7arlnF d»wn to the newspaper of 
harness that became prevalent in fi<* wanting to know wh^sT  ̂
the early autumn. As this prosper- Uary of b« wife’s mother was m! 4 

Ly ,'n generaI business manifests the pàper> especially after he iJd 
If more distinctly, as it will do 8een the eopy was taken to the 

during 1925, electrical contractors paer olSce- ‘Well” 
mil become involved in the volume 1 knew 
of construction that will be offered 
for tendering. The position of £ 
tnca] manufacturers and rofoUero 
will, of course, improve with the re
vival of general business.

Prnad»^. -- . I Mations everywhereeeaom from Pain business during

c. A. FOX year, 
motor ve-o"ÏS£ WaJkerton

If they are 25 
ways 21 or 22.

They are always trying 
reduce

or over they are al- NEUSTADT AGRICUL. SOCIETY 
IN GOOD SHAPE

Jan. 5th

’ ’ 1 •’f ■ ONT _ /

either to end ofor put on weight. ’he rainbow.
stadt A Lmeetmg °f 0,6 Neu
stadt Agricultural Society was held

Wednesday afternoon. The fin
ancial statement showed the society
tial ha? 80 Shape’ with 8 substan
tial balance on hand. Neustadt ran
7ir win be heid this year“? satt
w!reSr'J’ i?he ^ng oflLZ

1st Vice^t, F^w'V’ KlaSeS; 
Vice-Pres., John "wXeZg?

Treas., Albert Weinert.

Winter Term from They are 
•he.V always eat a lot. 

They are

"very hungry” butnever

last
automobile accide^Z^Zef ty 

tight nuts. y

cameKSTB/.l never happy until 
iet a certain dress, then 
■vear it because “Mary has 
like it.”

they 
they won’t

one just
Held fast in the talons of a big 

sTzed fo’ a-C8t‘ Which the b-d had
They “just love to 

when you have 
They marry

walk” but 
a date with them, 

men.

never tews-» 
m]d the editor, 

res, . want^ that obltflary
nead by the people so I took u 
and nailed it on 
Just think it

Commercial life offers a yard :
ville and carried 50 feet

***** a'r’ f”Ught its eneray so strenuously
Wanted a Demonstration ‘ra j!? W8S foreed to kssen

A tramp called at the hmvs # f " spite the long dropblunt former and asked fo! ? / T ? a,ighted °n ^ feet, an!
old clothes f°°d and apparentiy uninjured, scurried

,.v„ t0 safety,
lookinp! aPPea!i t0 be 8 stout’ hearty several days 
■ZhZ , nmn’ said the farmer; nessed with 
what do you do for a living?”
"Why, not much,” replied the fel

low, except travel about from 
place to another.”

“Travel about, ha!” rejoined the 
farmer; “can 
well?”

greater 
any other 

Central graduates

Kings- 
up into the

nearopportunities than does 
calling. 2ndsecure

moregood positions, 
calls for trained help than 
students graduate.

We receive Sec.- yoor billboard.”
over.we have 

Write the coll
ege at once and get 
logue, it may interest

its free cata- Central 
report increased 

, , - the Past year,
IZ ZZ COnSiderab'e inCrea9es d^-

Order
Gazette Office.

Sixty-five below 
of the Yukon.

your daily papersaway 
occurred 

«go- Persons who wit- 
strong marine 

the battle in mid-air 
circled above the form 
times at a great height, 
dropped to earth like 
sinking its daws 
But the load

»t Theyou.

D. A. McLACHLAN
The incident

and

sero Is the recordglasses 
say the hawk 

yards several 
Then it

Principal
Neuralgia

Pki».
CBtUË

A “TEST” OF HONESTY pletely gutted

three out of nine of them -crafoipJ_____ . — Ü?’ ■

one «s-tSÎÜSMSfaEiafJ

tor generous trial

50c. HwdacheeNeuralgia

a plummet, 
into the cat’s fur. 

was more than the bird
G. N. R. TIMiTABLE you travel pretty

could $1.00 Rh^imalism
sue 8IZE

TROlEætâ"’-
o °arry and it 

culty. Observers 
ing like

Oh, yes,” returned the 
“I’m pretty good at that.” 

“WeU, then," said the

l’ose with diffi- 
saw the cat fight- 

young tiger to free itself 
farmer, Amoment later the hawk 

(the battle and released its

South bo.':: J . 
North hr. raid . 
South’.ou»id .
Northbound .

beggar,• 7.16 a.m.
11.20 a.m.
3.19 a.m.
8.61 p.m. “let’s see you travel.”

a
asgave up 

Prey. For Sale by J. p. PHELAN
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bridges. A number of othir-bridge 
floors were resurfaced winter and 
other minor repairs, such as fixing 
of approaches, etc.

Owing to our crushers shutting 
doton earlier than usual, Mr. Ruttle 
assisted in the erection of Irwin’s 
and Stoddart’s bridges, earning over 
$200.00 and expenses, which 
credited to the county. Grey coun
ty’s share of engineering on Dow’s 
bridge was $112.00 which was also 
credited to the county, and these 
two items materially assisted in re
ducing overhead costs.

In the spring of this year I made 
a summary of the cost of road work 
in the past years north of Wiarton. 
I found that approximately one-sev
enth of the mileage is in that dis
trict and that up to that time -one 
seventh of the highway expenditure 
had been there. This year to date 
$11,860 has been spent in that dis
trict, amounting to 1-13 of the total 
year’s expenditure.

The Elora road, from Dunkeld to 
Dunblane has been reconstructed 
with the exception of a small section 
north of Paisley and the Dunblane 
hills. The cost of this section, foi 
consti uction and maintenance, for the 
past three years, with the exception 
of bridges and culverts, has been 
$48,000.00 or $3,300.00 per mile. II 
we assume the cost of maintenance 
at $200.00 per mile per year, the 
cost of construction would be $2,700 
per mile.. I might add that the 
gravel on this road was hauled a 
comparatively long distance compar
ed with many of the roads.

The cost in the lastMhree years of 
the Hanover—'Walkerton road was 
$513,580, or $2,470 per mile. Al
lowing for maintenance as above 
the cost of construction would be 
$1870.00 per mile.

It has often been suggested to 
that we oil or use calcium chloride 
on roads, or even pave them. The 
cost of oiling and maintaining would 
be about six hundred dollars per 
mile, so that unless gravel had to be 
hauled great distances, or dust was 
a serious problem, it would be much 
more economical to renew the sur-

i
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■: *■> Robt. Caudle is pSl 
Wightman phone this- 
had the Springfbank phone in but 
took it out as he claimed the service 
was not satisfactory.

The Sangster Bros, have their 
stables filled with cattle again. They 
bougt 15 head from Walter Ha iris- 
bough, Hardings school. They aver
aged over 1000 pounds and are in 
good feeding condition. By next 
June they will each be many hundred 
pounds heavier, as Sangster Bros, 
are the best cattle feeders in this I 
township.

These past few days the score giv
en for and against Union by the dif
ferent churches voting, is decidedly I 
against. However the tangle can be 
straightened out is more than we can I 
fathom.

* How ' 
the Bank can help 
-die Farmer

He
V

BRING IN YOUR WHEAT AND EXCHANGE FORFLOul^ 
FEED AND GROCERIES—ALL OF WHICH WE HAVE A 
SUPPLY OF AND OF FIRST (tUAUTY. ... .

TRY OUR CURED FILLETS AND 
HERRING.

ig LAKE SUPERIORwere i
ALL KINDS OF CEREAL, FRESH AND SWEET. 

MEAL, MADE BY THE FIVE ROSES’ PEOPLE.
THE PRICE OF ONE EGG WILL PAY FOR ' 

PANACEA A HEN WILL EAT IN SIX MONTHS. 
GALS. OF MILK tVILL PAY FOR ENOUGH 
FOR ONE COW FOR 30 DAYS. '

GET YOUR SUPPLY OF BLUE GOOSE ORANGES 
GRAPE FRUIT HERE—BEST ON THE MARKET.

OAT-,11
1:

Wihlci m
ALL THE 

ALSO 2 
STOCK TONIC

Vf I7

*5r—

HERE are scores of ways in which your 
JL Bank can help" you—methods that will 

surprise you by their convenience and safety.

Take the sale of an animal. If it is 
a cash transaction, you can |sk the 
purchaser to send you a marked 
cheque or your bank will attach a 
sight draft to the bill of lading.

If it is a time sale, your banker will handle and 
collect the note.

jvtfi
Our manager will be only too glaj# 
to outline to you the scores of ways 
in which he can serve.

AND y
m

GOOD DAIRY BUTTER, DRIED APPLES WANTED. 
EGGS BOUGHT ON THE GRADED SYSTEM

The hall here was comfortably 
filled en Wednesday evening of last 
week, when the burghers and people 
of the surrounding country met, the 
occasion being the presentation of 
an oak rocker and arm bhair, uphol
stered in leather, also a brass jar
dinera and berry spoon to Mr. and 
Mrs. Arnold Darrodh, as an evidence 
of good will and esteem on the eve of

GEO. LAMBERT.
FLOUR FEED & GROCERIES PHOl.lV 36

---- -------- -- ^
ey and lose the power to enjoy it ?
Horace Grenley, who died untimely ' 
at 61, promised a friend shortly he-y | 
fore his end, that he expected to ' 
quit the game soon and go fishing.
But he never did He hadn’t time..
Have.you?

HELP THE COUNTY HOSPITAL
s®8 The following appeal sent out by 

their starting up housekeeping in I the Walkerton Women’s Hospital Aid 
the burg. A complimentary addfes explains itself, and should meet with 
was read by Garnet Wright, and a liberal response.
Mrs. J. H. Wolfe, Mrs Harold .Cook I 
and Robert Caudle made the pres- [Dear Sir:— 
entation. A lunch ’followed by a

Walkerton, January 26th

AIn view of the present financial 
couple of hours dancing brought I situation in regard to the Bruce 
the proceedings to a close. A few County Hospital, the Walkerton 
weeks previous something of a sim- Women’s Hospital Aid is reviving 
ilar nature was pulled off when the custom of soliciting contribu
ai! those who were interested in the tiong from the citizens of the 
recent Literary Society, of which munity.
Arnold was president, met and pre-

BANK OF MONTREAL HURON & ERIE
addsEstablished ever IOO years 

%tt! Assets in excess of i7oo.ooo.ooo
5100,000 TO RESERVE FUND

com
I The remarkable progress of The 

The special need this year arise Huron & Erie Mortgage Corporation 
sented the couple with a buffet set. I from the fact that the County Coun- during recent years is well known 
There is a lot more fuss made over | cil last year reduced the anual gram to investors in this district. TTie

results for 1924 were equally grati- 
The Hospital is a boon to the en- tying.

youngsters now-a-days than there from $3000 to $2000.REPORT OF COUNTY ENGINEER 
STEPHENSON FOR 1924

for steady work. was when some of us older chaps 
passed through the ordeal, but then | tire community. You are doubteles

able to call to mind many cases in 
which patients have been saved long 
and expensive journeys for medical 
and surgical treatment, and 
gency cases where lives have been 
saved.

me
Last winter we had large expen

diture on snow roads, $4,100,00 #hav- 
This year, owing to the cut in our lng been spent on snow roads and 

county highways rates, we have cut ^ence bonuses, so we intend building 
down on construction work with the this season about 4000 feet of port

able snow fence which will cost a- 
bout $1,000.00 and for which we 
have reserved sufficient funds, 
have also asked practically all the 
.farmers having fences whjkh hold 
snow badly to have them replaced 
with wire, and have offered them

ever, in the coming season more will bonus for so doing. Most of these 
hare to be spent in maintenance Property holders have complied with 
particularly gravelling, than in the. the request so we hope that in the

coming winter we will have little 
trouble with snow.

Total assets increased from $26,-* 
800,000 to over $28,400,000.

First mortgages upon improved 
Canadian 'Real Estate now total over 
$19,000,000—and the Corporation 
owns not a dollar’s worth of real 
estate other than its own office 
premises.

the world does move on.

BELMORE
exception of completing what work 
was on the way and culverts and 
bridges,, which were absolutely nec
essary. Owing to our roads being in 
a fair state of maintenance at the 
end of 1923, we have been able to 
hold our own in that respect. How-

Those who made preparations of 
viewing the eclipse, were much dis
appointed^ the sun failing to rise 
above the tree tops. One man car
ried his ladder to go to the house

We If you have not yourself needed 
the services of the Hospital, you 
will perhaps be glad to help others

___ , , + ,less fortunate. The Hospital givesbop, when he wouldn t risk his sweet frec treatment ,to those wh
hfe to clean the chimney. afford to pay for it.

Those on the sick list are: Mrs. .. . . ,, . „ I Ltie Hospital has always labouredJohn Darling, Mrs. Richard Jeffrey , „ , ., ,, * • t,. , , . .... tinder the disadvantage of being forand Mr. Irwin Edwards, being still | eed to practice
confined to his bed.

face at $200.00 including dragging. 
Paving at present should not be 
considered unless in the 
towns or large villages, 
stance, assuming that a pavement 
costing $30000 a mile was construct
ed and the life of it was twenty 
years, the cost per annum of retiring 
debentures would be at prevailing 
interest rates about $2,500 
nom, while for a $3,000 gravel road 
it would be $250. Summing this up 
and assumng that the pavement has 
no maintenance, the cost of it per 
annum would be $2,500 per mile, 
while the cost of the gravel road 
would be $250 to retire debentures, 
and $200 maintenance, making 
total of $450 per annum—less than 
one-fifth the cost. However a time 
arises in many roads when the traf
fic is so heavy the gravel has to 
be hauled too far for it to be 
omical to build that type of a road, 
or the dust so serious 
that it is a good proposition, from 
an economic standpoint to

Liquid assets (cash on hand to
gether with immediately saleable se
curities) totalled over $400,000 great- 
er than the total of deposits in Hur
on & Erie savings department,

Huron & Erie Canadian Debentures"*^ 
tnd Savings Deposits increased' $1,- }
i00,000. Funds now invested or. de- ^ 
’«sited by the public total 
119,200,000.

Before closing its books for thefl 
,’ear, the corporation t re I inferred 
rom its profits to Reserve Fund the '' 
substantial sum of $100,000.

This fund, together with the Paid 
reaches $6,750,000.

The Canada Trust Company under 
Huron & Erie

case of 
For in-a cannot

past season.
In another year I hope that all 

narrow and dangerous places will be 
eliminated and the system brought 
to such à standard that with the ex- 
■mtion of ordinary maintenance, 
l^^section of the system will be 
satisfactory to the travelling public 
until such time as it can be 
ly reconstructed, 
that reconstruction will not have to 
be carried,, on in as many parts of 
the county as hitherto and will, I 
believe, mean greater efficiency, as 
a few well organized gangs can do 
work moip efficiently than a great 
many snflll gangs which frequently

the strictest econorn; 
but despite that -handicap, it

Tuesday at the home of Mr. and, W ™any Penniles,

Mro Matthew IVillie when Miss Although even small contribution 
Ge,tie became the bnde of Mr. Jas. will be gratefully received, we tvu- 
Kennedy of Chlross. A wedding Lu may see yom. cIear (
dmner was served at the home of the donate as large a sum as your gen- 
bride, the remainder of the" day being I erosity prompts, 
spent in merry making and dancing.] Contributions will be received 
The young couple will make their February 6th and 7th at places 1 

home on the gravel road, having)be announced in the local 
rented the farm of Mr. Liyingston,
Wingham.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hackney, Miss 
Eleanor and Minnie Jeffrey, spent I May R. Shaw 
an afternoon recently with Mr. and] President 
Mrs. Jas. Dickson sr., and Miss Mar
garet, Garrick.

The W. F. M. S. will be held the 
coming year on the ' last Wednesday 
In the month instead of Friday 
in the past.

haA happy event took place lastI have kept a very careful record 
of the cost of operating our truck 
and the .value of the work done by 
it and find that the past season has 
been most successful. After allow
ing for interest on our investment 
and all possible charges, and taking 
into account the work done by it, 
we could sell it for $1670.00 without 
losing anything. In view of the fact 
that it cost us $3900 and is still in 
good condition, I believ we could 
easily get that amount for it. 
another year I - expect it will have 
almost paid for itself, 
value, however, of the truck is that 
it keeps machinery going steadily 
which would otherwise be idle a good 
part of. the time.

per an-

proper- 
This will mean

up Capital, now

a management and con
trol reports an increase of $762,000 
in its Guaranteed Mortgage and 
Passbook Certificate Departments.

Applications for investments 
these sound old institutions 
cepted at any time by—
J. A.

press, o ■ 
may be sent to the treasurer, Mi 
M. C. McGregor, Walkerton.

Yours truly,
Marion Hogg 

Secretary

In with 
are ac-econ-

The chief
have to have foremen with limited 
experience, and may possibly be im
properly equipped. The latter is due 
to the fact that it would not pay to
move heavy equipment a great dis- During the past season we put on 
tance for a small job, nor would it the roads 18,000 c. y. of crushed ma- 
be good policy for the county to, buy terial and 22,000 c. y. of run or 
equipment for such jobs. screened gravel, making a total of

This might be illustrated by the 40,000 c. y. as compared with 65,000 
following: Often it does not pay to ‘ c. y. each of the 
move wheel scrapers a long distance seasons, 
for small jobs where they might be 
used to advantage, 
slush

JOHNSTON, MILDMAY, ONT.a problem

HE HADN’T TIMEpave.
In this connection I believe it would 
be wise for some of our towns and 
larger villages to consider this 
iously in the near future, especial
ly as interest rates will 
back to normal.

BONE IN HER THROAT(a* - The funeral procession that heldlas
you up as you were driving along 
the street, was in honor of a

Mrs. (Rev.) Grenzehach of Shake
speare, is at present in the Stratford 
General Hospital practically 
ered from

ser-
man

SENSATIONAL STORY NOT TRUE I .hadn,t time- He was only 54, 
_______ y«t m that brief span of years had

A sensational story about the I a bm‘’ substantial business. He
couldn’t be enticed away from his

soon foe recov-
The most import- 

ant thing in paving is to decide the 
proper type of pavement. This 
only be decided by considering 
fully the subgrade, local

an exteremely delicate 
and unusual operation performed on 
her throat by Dr. G. H. Ingram, on 
Thursday last. Mrs. Grenzehach 
admitted to the hospital on Wednes
day with the small bone of a pig’s 
foot, which she had been 
caught in the wall of her

previous two
treasurer of Lome School, over in.
Kincardine Township, having made desk" ®ne meeting followed up an- 
off with some $1200 of the school other" °nB conference crowded up 
funds, got into the papers a couple Ianotber- Hls daily correspondence 
of weeks ago. It turned out fortun- WaS a vcntable mound, 
ntcly that there was no truth in the tUTle f°r anytbinB but business—until 
story, .although there was some ex- they called ,rl the undertaker. Mo t 
cuse for it. The treasurer, Mr. Ross °f us have fche Pr°misc of a good 
Robinson, had failed to attend at a ahree scorc years and ten. Twent; 
couple of Board meetings, and finally . V® °f thesG years we spend in grow 
a meeting was called at which he mg up and getting prepared to make 
specifically promised to attend. Evi-1g<*>d' Then *c work madly for ar
dently forgetting the date, he made [other twenty-five years or so, pror.i- 
a business trip to Toronto, and the ourselves to sit down and enjoy
trustees on looking into his books !ïe , ,ten or twenty years, with a 
concluded that there was a shortage • ro!l in the bank' But the life in- 
of about $1200. However Mr. Robin-1suran<:e statistics suggest that that

promise is not always performed. 
So, why make the promise ?

can
All of our concrete culverts and 

Often, say six small concrete bridges have been 
scrapers could be used to get ' built by day labor, which we have 

the proper number.

was"care-
materials,

the amount of traffic, and future 
quirements of the town in the way of 
sewers and water.

It is usually found more satisfactory by that 
cheaper to screen gravzl than cm :h, method than any other. The cost has 
unless you can crush 1500 yards or been as cheap er cheaper than by

I contract and the quality of the work 
pur. lias' been better. During the 

absolutely we built six reinforced
ten bridges, a retaining wall, fourteen 
one concrete culverts, and extended two 

rotary screen, culverts, 
which was specially 'designed 
our drag line outfit. This 
used t« screen the grave! before 
ing into the crusher, and 
very satisfactory, as no fine mater
ial could get into the jaws 
crusher which would stop it if wet.
This scheme enabled us

He hadn’t eating, 
throat,

just below the “voice box.” All ef
forts to dislodge the foreign particle 
had failed. The bone made it

Before closing I wish to take this 
opportunity of thanking the County 
Council, and all who have been 
sociated with me in this work, for 
their courteous treatment and hear
ty co-operation and support.

more in one place.
Re new equipment, we have 

chased only what season
concrete

prac
tically impossible for her to swallow 
X-rays were taken and the position 
of the bone ascertained. The opera
tion was an extremely delicate one, 
but was sucessfully performed by 
the Stratford specialist.

was
This consisted ofnecessary, 

slosh scrapers, one small grader
drag and a small One of these bridges, 36 

ft. long and consisting of two 18 ft. 
spans, was built by one of our fore
men, Mr. Jenks, and I think 
creditable piece of work both in

screen was “AIN’T IT SO?”
go- <2jwas a

proved (New York Evening Graphic)
When a plumber makes a mistake 

he charges twice for it.
When a lawyer makes a mistake, 

it’s what he wanted—because he has 
a chance to try the case

'When a doctor makes a mistake, 
he buries it.

When a judge makes a mistake, it 
becomes the law of the land.

When a preacher makes a mistake 
nobody knows the difference.

When an electrician makes a mis
take he blames it on induction—no
body knows what that

When a realtor makes a mistake, 
he draws a law suit.

But when the Editor makes 
take—GOOD NIGHT ! I !

ap
pearance and cost, the latter amount
ing to $1630, including the building 
of expensive approaches.

The contract work consisted of a 
:eavy retaining wall at Kincardine, 
a concrete bridge at Mildmay, Ir
win’s bridge, a 100 ft. span, on the 
boundary between Elderslie 
Brant, Dow’s bridge, 73 ft. 
the boundary between Grey and 
Bruce counties, Steffler’s bridge,
26 ft. span, on the boundary of Car- 
rick and Culross, reflooring and steel 
stringers on Willow Creek bridge, 
. aisley, erecting of the superstruc-

son came back, and no doubt 
greatly surprised to learn of the.
trouble he was in. He admitted that leay ™c fun of livin£ i"!11 that The modem home is heavily hand- 
he had been ’ rather negligent in S°lden moment of your dreams when ica; cd. The prevailing craving for 
handling the school account, but be- y0“ are g«,ng to take it easy? V. y diversion is one that robs the quiet of 
ing able to make the arrangements *s on*y 80 l°n.£’ No- ; the home of its charm and restful-
necessary to square the account, .ody can.crowd a11 the 6«od thiu y ne s. The question of every day is 
charges laid against him were with-1' ° ,!ra mto a decade- Evcn thou h “where shall we go to-night ?" Too

you live, age will creep on to take often the home is entirely forsaken
away the bloom from the things y.ni Members oi the family

T, n M . /T . „ . 14ry ^ do" You can,t 16motor across hours and retire without meeting
The Des Moines (Iowa) Register the Continental Divide at 60 and get each other. Breakfast is eaten if at

lit h\ .fr*Wr°v?rVPay Us khe Same PUnch °ut of !t you could all, as .each is ready for it. In many 
traffi Z°n ^ 8 blocklng the have eotten at 40- At 60 you can- homes there is no family meal tiUtraffic on the road to prosperity, not hike in the woods and brave the evening, if then. Home life and in
Isn’t ,t the truth. Some well-off dangers of the outdoors and as you fluence in such is pr^icÎy tore
citizens do altogether too much side- did wheq young. What does it pro- less. If we are to get back to some"
stepping when payment time comes fit a man to gain the whole world of the old-time honfsty parents will
round, and are just one more reason and then shuffle off? What is the have to get together —------for the continued high cost of living. | sense of making a great pile of mon- to re-establish the old-time h^

OLD TIME HOME NEEDEDwas
of the Why

to crush 
gravel immediately after a rain, in
crease the capacity of the crusher, 
and also allow us to crush the gravel 
finer than was possible when the or
dinary screen furnished on the crush
er was used. We also traded a 17- 
84 Sawyer-Massey gas tractor which 
was not used in 1923, for a steam 
engine.

Jover.

and 
span, on drawn.

return at all
a

The latter, after being 
overhauled, has given us good ser
vice. We find use steam 
power to better advantage than gas 
in crushing as it is easier to get 
capable steam engineers than gas,
and steam power is more dependable

we can means.
on Stoddart’s bridge between 

Ghesley and Paisley, and the re- 
anting of three other bridges. In 

addition to this a carload of B. C. !
a mis-

4 !
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VERANDA AND*XA mm■HINPWi^Sgrïïe « con,____________r
tor In the solution of the "FuelTWB^

BOARD COMPLETES Quebec" Lee,enhZ,e8the roptacement 

-"■y INVESTIGATION . ot 8ma“ cnthraclteb-ulng units by .
* centralized plants burring low-grade 
fuels will contribute towards the re-

‘«close at band tor the develop before you transptont h
wtnrtn Jh '* JT0”’* P°reh and iAnd wt them oat tom aft i
window-boxes. Make your window- ger from frost to nasaed- a MddAa box Of onednch boards, at least f„r„ o?coH™^ZgM 
one foot wide and one foot deep, them permanently , J'
Th® le"5th W|M d8pend on the width I Although plants are groupd^L 
nL fnJ ?°,r ,FU1 iîit box to wlthln I closely in a window-bS than they

t rrrr ir.rr,r tssrjsryjr
cellent stimulants for this purpose; ing off of the jimt hnsio. P
but you must bear in mind that liquid will strengthen the plant- and thèfns 
wtoUbegon°LaUs ”eV6r ^ '* 1“®at cu,1">8 of subsequent blooms

! Study the location of your window- flowera™^0" * ProfU8lon %
box; and don’t make the mistake of 
planting in a shaded place, the flow
ers which love sunlight—devote such 
positions to ferns and palriis. Reserve 
your porch and window-boxes for the 

j choice varieties ; choose the flowers 
that are long blooming, and be 
that their size and color will harmon
ize when grouped.

Of the general plants, a great num- 
' bèr are suitable for box culture. The 
following are among the most 
lar: Agératum, antirrhinum, begonia, 
caladhim, candytuft, coleus, croton, 
fuchsia, geranium, heliotrope, lantana, 
moneywort, pansy, petunia, phlox, nas
turtium, mignonette, salvia, sweet alis- 
sum, verbena, and ferns and palms.

Young potted plante should not be 
transferred to the window-box im
mediately after they are received from 
the orist; give their roots a chance to

'f!
■

,

F ^rtFttelt s™be u:a- “ sL^ZrUTn,^:
ized m Central Plants—A c|te coal which is 

Service of the Future.

:.r%m so rapidly becoming 
a luxury fuel of imdeterminate availa
bility.

vm■
■

That central and district heating can 
be profitably employed to a consider
able extent in Canada and that the sup-: 
plying of heat as a public utility in the it 
denser sections of cities and towns

-------- i
Dross of Earth. \ 5The fault of most biography is that 

represents the one who sits for the 
. i , . . , portraiture as incapable of wrong and

may be looked for as a general aer- Innocent of failure. We are given 
vice of the future are among the sail- what Henley called a chocolate candy 
ent points brought out by the Investi- or barley sugar seraph In place of the 
gallon into central heating recently real men with blood In his arteries and 
completed by the Dominion Fuel human frailties and passions That Is 
Board. A widespread interest was a mistake, against which Owen Wister 
found In the subject and much Infor- lodged his protest when he wrote “The 
matton of practical value in the con- Seven Ages of Washington.” Recent- 
sideratlon of any particular appiica- ly a biography appeared which, in des- 
tlon, has been compiled and is con- j cribing the earlier 

’ tained in the Board's report.

Vj k, I
-■m

\\A \t\ A very charming effect, may be had 
by planting vines at thé back and 
front or the box.

-y
\ Manettia, for In

stance, along the outer edge wtil soon 
droop gracefully over the box very ef
fectively. Climbing vines planted at 
the back may be trained up each side 
of the window; and they may even be 
made to serve as an awning if a frame 
is placed at the top of the window for 
them to climb up'on. Climbing vines 
from

g.
?

\\F sure
career of a well- 

j beloved English author, makes it ap- 
The present high cost of fuel and Pear that he was a prodigal son and 

the frequent disturbances in domestic j an Ingfate given to dissolute courses 
fuel supplies have led to considerable j an|l Impervious to rebuke. popu-- porch-boxes should always be 

furnished with supports. String sup
ports are no doubt the easiest and 
most available; but it is far more ef
fective to build a light trellis of laths. 
Pleasing results may be obtained by 
arranging the strips to extend fro» 
the back of the box to the top of the 
porch, like the ribs of an open fan. 
Lobedla, manettia, raaurandya, morn
ing-glory, saxifrage, and wild cucum
ber are popular vines for box Culture.

Too much stress can not be laid up
on the importance of proper watering 
when flower-boxes ore concerned. For 
the "much-debated question of when to 
water, no other guide than one’s own 
Judgment can be given. The earth in 
a box Is exposed, so to speak, on all 
sides, and evaporation Is much more 
rapid than It would be In the garden- 
bed. In most Instances we And only a 
quart of water given when a gallon is 
required. The soil should be thorough- 
ly saturated once a day, and in ex
tremely hot weather, twice each day, 
and the surface should at all times be 
kept broken up to conserve the mois
ture. It frequently happens that In 
drying out the earth recedes from the 
Bides of the box, leaving an aperture 
into which the water runs without pass
ing through the earth. If the earth is 
puded a little higher at the sides than 
In the centre the water will be con
centrated and forced to soak through

, But it
being given to possible does not fail to show that the later 

economies and benefits to De derived ■ “an grandly redeemed the old Adam 
from centralised heating. In almost j and left an example of the triumph of 
every civilised country, during some the spirit over bodily weakness that 
period of the year, artificial heat is wl“ Inspire mankind more than the 
needed in dwellings, and buildings re- Printed book of the writer through all 
fnlred for modern social and commer- days to come.
cial life. The supply of such heat be- We are, in fact, more likely I to be 
comes a very large, In fact a vital, fac- edified by the stories of failure than 
tor to contend with in northern ell- by those of shining and complete suc- 
mates where temperatures are low ceas. A play recently seen in this city 
during the winter and where the heat- statrizod the average “uplift” story of 
ing season extends over more than the greenhorn who breaks into a busi- 
half of the entire year. Under these nesa and goes by leaps and bounds 
conditions, efficient and economical to the top. The young hero is seen 
methods of heating and utilization of attending a directors’ meeting, des- 
fuels are of particular Importance, and cribing to his approving elders the 
demand the most careful attention story of his rapid ascent of the ladder 
and study, both from the standpoint and moving them to such enthusiasm 
of the conservation of fuel and other that they Jump kto their feet and press 
natural resources, and of the health, UP°° him checks for hundreds of 
comfort, and budget of the country and thousands of dollars. That is the wav 
the individual. it happens in

attention

=S-.
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STRAW GARDEN *David Chur oh ill

limbs of the big maple. Sleet beat a hills fourteen inches an^t vn,f ' ”7 peae’ planted wlth the
tattoo on the window pane. Mary had use them for markers ton^nd bottom ' m°re double row “ B00n
gone to ber, so I drew my chair to the of the bed It makes a aood distance 1 “ ** ones appear, and then one
fire and sat down with my garden for carrotrows^ndm^f^thl^M. 1 m0r! 8 Ut0e Iater’ and 80 « "> «oc- 
notebook , T? the ““J* I cession. The last two rows in this

j Stuff. An a multiple of fourteen would plot are for early beans The «Dace in
t was too early In the year for new, be good for anything else-com, tall this plot, as soon as vacated is to re-

catalogues with their gay covers and i peas, tomatoes.” __ PP.„„ ’ ,,,
their inflammatory literature. It was "About resetting strawberries the sprouts, kohl rabi ’ and “kale1”'with
too early in all conscience to plan a third year-----’’ celery near the centre oath ““
garden, but I couldn’t wait a day long- “Let them set a runner between and “Across that oath th.™." ... .a. er. I simply could not keep out of my grub out the old plant In the fall. Y<J rowt of eaSy tHp. which Je to

Ba“I5d°oUn’dt0mln?,nThthe 7* ” be ,ollowed by l8te beans; theatre.
I don t mind. There is more satis- rows of bush Limas, to be followed by

spinach. Also there are three rows of 
early potatoes, to be followed by 
spinach. The rest of the 
left vacant for sprouted sweet 

“Where are your cucumbers? And 
tomatoes?.. he demanded.

p ’>

. ~

romance.
men must work for what they get. 
They must expect crushing defeat. 
They must learn to “meet with 
triumph and disaster and treat those 
two imposters just the same.”

And men are not as gods nor aa an
gels. There is dross in their make-up, 
and they must pass through the refin
er s Are of adversity that shall bring 
out the best that is in them They

.listed tbe importation of the Trgs g<T sSrl ^rlT^üTZ  ̂
percentage of coal. The most highly it is to find a ni«c 1 tbe u
Industrialized section of the country come, and there Is nothlng^bntTT 
b in the provlncee of Ontario and Que- lazy pleasaunce of * bUt the
bee where there is an abundance of 
water-power for the generation of elec- 

((^^^__^rlclty. These provinces are fairly 
c,0Be to the large anthracite and blt- 

r uminous coal-fields of the
States,

V from Canadian coal areas. Hence the
|y&> bulk of the imported coal

these provinces.

In real life
40% Used for Heating.

Particularly is this the case in Cana
da, where nearly forty per cent, of the 
entire coal consumed is used for heat
ing and where over sixty per cent, of 
the total coal consumed is imported, 
In spite of the fact that the Dominion 
possesses immense resources of coal 
within her own borders 
and geographic conditions have

?

garden.
Before I opened my notebook I j 

heard boots on the scrapper outside factlon in a garden that is beautiful, 
the door and Neighbor drifted in with complete, inclosed and laid out with 
a gust of wind and sleet. He blew on path8 bordered with bloom and fruit, 
his hands and asked if I were busy. I ®ven *n tbo tell when most things 
drew him a chair. | were brown, that border was bright as

“Making straw garden,” I answered a 8uKar tree. We really had more 
him; “you’re just in time.” ! °Ut of that 8(*uare garden 70 by 70

“Straw garden? How do you «et ; “ we ever ha<? before or since.”
that—straw garden?” he asked. I. Because you had to plan close and 

“Straw vote—straw garden. Great- keep your «ucceesion going and be- 
est of indoor sports.” J®®3.?. you1p,le(1 on the manure and

Neighbor sat down and stretched his er ,.Z»Tr turnIng over aQd
feet to the blaze. over’ Neigbbor said. Then he picked

“Go on with your plantin’," he said, Up„f?y p a“- 
“your ground ain’t frozen more’n a Now diagram-with the 
foot deep.”

The wilder the night and the colder 
it to, the better for straw gardening.

Neighbor took up my notebook, 
open on the table. He read aloud :
“Go back to first garden plan, 70 by 
70 feet, fenced. A little more work 
but considering time spent chasing out 
neighbor hens and dogs, no loss.”

"My hens?” he querried.
"No,” I told him. 

hens.”
He studied my diagram. A lot of 

work, he agreed.
“But,” I explained, “it means a vege

table garden pretty aa a posy bed— 
laid out like one, with paths where I 
can take my friends when I want to 
show off."

,

Economic
space was

corn. --1
>4

If you find it difficult to grow plants 
In certain unfavorable locations, sub
stitute a shallow window-box for the 
deep one and place potted plants with* 
in it. They can then be removed to 
more favorable quarters to recuperate 
if they show signs of weakening.

“My tomatoes ? Ah, there they are, 
sitting about among the bushes In 
tomato cans, waiting for those early 
peas to get out. Sixty plants for a 
double row thirty feet long. I give 
them eighteen inches between rows—” 

‘ Whât, you mean sixty plants— 
eighteen inches?” Neighbor demand-

.... . ^ a tropic isle as one
drifts and dawdles through the 
sisting hourd.

There are human beings who i 
so good one can hardly imagine any 
need or mode of improvement; but 
they know how imperfect they are. We 
call them saints, and they are fairly be
wildered, for they know not that their 
faces are radiant of the spirit of good
ness that is a lamp within.

unre-

f *United
but a consirerable distance

Fish Catch of the World.
According to the most authoritative 

estimate the total fish catch

space 0(j
| tor bushes and rhubarb and for the I 
path all round leaves 62 by 62. 
that a path across the middle?”

“Yes, two feet wide.
"Sixty-two by sixty-two divided by 

a two-foot path that crosses in the 
middle, leaves four beds thirty feet 
square.”

"What’s to go in those thirty-foot 
beds to satisfy hill appetites?”

I read : “First plot, ten rows of seed 
onions, fourteen inches apart They _____ .
could be a foot, but I will keep them ! , .7 7 °Ut 8nd round the ae°ond,
to the strawberry markers Z year ! ‘777 a"d Cro"a-
Next come five rows of early cairote 1 7 ’ b tb des at the toP where 
five of early beets, two rows oTearTv’ "7,7™ cut off" ^ tomato plant 
cabbage plants set aUeZting wUh ^ ‘o four bunches-all they
head lettuce plants between the rows flr°t saw them the X7fD<i Wben 1 
and between the plants in th row " „ f, „ the wboIe trame

. , mass of fruit, green and ripening.”
“Remember you’ve got an asparagus , , onlo°s wU1 be ripened in time My neighbor stood up and stretched

bed this year as well as young trees Plant winter spinach In September; ' himself.
to take care of,” he suggested after I , 6 early oarrots will give place to i “Do you grow your cucumbers on

top-set onions for winter and the early poles,” he asked, "or on the fence?” 
beets to the last planting of lettuce In "Neither. I need the fence for pole 
Al!,l“st- , , beans and Italian squash. I grow the

The whole plot will be under culti- cucumbers on a slat frame, raised to 
vatton at the same time and be leaf let them hang through ’’ 
mulched to last for our tabe as late as 
possible.”

is used In
“Military style,” I «aid. ”1Is i once saw

an officer’s garden—a war garden, two 
by twice. They were supported on a 
frame. Two slender poles were stuck 
in the ground a few feet apart and 
connected at the top with a slender 
crosspiece. Below this crosspiece at 
regular intervals were attached three 
rectangular frames. The tomatoes, 
naked of a single leaf, starting direct
ly below the lowest rail—or from

Various methods of heating have 
.been adopted and developed in dif
ferent countries dependent upon the 
climatic conditions and the

r of the
world is valued at over 21,000,000,000

That represents the price tha^* 
Burner pays, and includes 
cold storage, dealers’ pr^H

„ , . , We know
nothing of the battle they fought ere 
they won to the peace we see, but they 

. require- could tell us that they came out of
ments and progress of the inhabitants, great tribulation and ate the bread of 
Tbe tendency in recent years, es- weariness and tears before Joy 
peclally on the continent, has been to- with the light of the 
wards

on.
morning. Japan leads the worldcentralization of heating plants, 

the heat being distributed through 
pipes by the medium of steam or hot 
water to serve groups of buildings, or, 
as a public utility, entire sections of 
cities. As a general utility service, 
central heating replaces the 
methods of burning fuel in 
tude of small heating units. Each

as a fish- 
eating nation, her catch totalling tor 
the year about 290,000,000. The United 
States comes next, with Just over 282 - 
000,000; France third, with rather less 
than 285,000,000; -and Spain 
with 270,000,000. Britain
with about the same value.

The value of fish per hundredweight 
has fallen greatly ti recent years A 
year or two ago Britain’s catch was 
valued at 290,000,000.

During recent years there has been 
a big Increase in the amount of capi
tal invested in the Industry, the United 
States alone having added nearly 225 ■ 
000,000 to the value of her fishing- 
boata, nets, and bo on.

Most of the world’s fish supply 
comas from the shaUow banka neat 
the shores of the. continents. It !§ 
here that the fish live; and it Is well 
that they do so, for fishing 
scale Is much easier in 
than it would be in the deep

Romance of the Bank Book.
An English writer

“Pacific Coast
recommends a 

bank book as good reading and adds: 
"The general reader will find therein 
a demonstration of the weakess of 
human resolves and the vanity of hu
man wishes.” That, however, is only 
one side of the story. There are bet
ter things to be found in most bank 
b°°ks. For example, you can find in 
them evidences of love and eelf-sacrl- 
flee and heroic thrift—a sum with
drawn to keep a boy in college, an
other to help a friend in distress; fre
quent deposits, perhaps of a few dol
lars, hard-earned, hard-saved, made In 
an effort to lay up something against 
old age. To get the real significance 
of a bank book you must read it with 
sympathetic imagination.

fourth, 
comes next,wasteful

a multl-
, pro

gressive step in other public services 
has Involved an Increased cost to the 
near, but the additional comfort and 
convenience therefrom have been suf
ficient to warrant a general adoption. 
Bo with the supplying of heat The 
advantages of district heating are ap
parent and In general may be stated as 
being, to the user: cleanliness, com
fort, health, convenience, safety, 
saving in space and furnace equip
ment; and to the community: econo
my In fuel consumption, possible use 
of low-grade fuels, and appreciation in 
rental values of property.

was a

had finished.
“I am remembering—I never forget. 

It makes me warm on cold nights and 
happy on dull days; it makes me gay 
and young. Just to think of those trees 
out there, clipped and collared with 
tar paper, their buds all set for the 
first spring day.”

"Mary feel like that?"
"Only more so.”
"Oo to it,” said my neighbor. "Oo 

right to It. Anything to make the 
girls happy."

"That garden 70 by 70 was the near
est available ground 
There was Just a lane between It and 
the kitchen, a green lane down to the 
lake. Mary’s sweet peas had the fence 
outside. She says she got out into the 
garden a hundred times as often be
cause it was so near—that have no 
idea how if reste her to run out a min
ute and pick a dish of berries, choose 
her vegetables, a sprig of parsley. She 
says it helps her feed us better.”

"That ground 
near the house ain’t much but clay. 
Have to fatten it up,” he suggested. 
“Better make your gate big enough to 
let the wagon go through with 
if you are going to plant berry bushes 
all round next the fence as you show 
here. You can have a small gate, too, 
a light one for the womenfolks. Neigh
bor lost his wife, 
much flavor to his success.

"I've got dead chestnut you could 
use for that seat I see,” he said, "and 
for a couple of uprights to hold 
piece for the grapevine.”

I was wondering if the path round 
the garden. Inside the berry bushes, 
ought to be four and a half feet in
stead of four feet as I had it. Also 
about the hill system I used with the 
strawberry borders along the sides of 
my paths It was a nuisance because 
of the bother of keeping runners down.

You ve got one of those new-fang
led cultivators now,” Neighbor remind-

and He shook his head, opened the door 
“Across the centre path, the next'' hJTloZ" yT betre'VZTol

cabbage and lettuce In the first plot; trunk that must be repacked. Time to 
then five rows of late beets; five rows plow, harrow, drag and plant it all 
of late carrots; six rows of early and over again and yet again 
three of medium peas, planted at the months to 
same time and followed by bush beans 
and, at the far side, by tomatoes. All 
these harvest together after the frost, 
so the bed can be spadded and 
rlcbed for the next year.

The lower plot reads, beginning

on a large 
such place# 

seas.
The Oldest Animals.

Groups of Building#.
In many cases

tr Efforts are to be made to prëvent

Swa-STSssr:
bines driving the electric generators t0,d the Natioual Geographical Society 
In addition to actual heating service 8t WaBhlngton ,hat the tortoises, 
steam can also be supplied from large ? ,wMhCb , .
central stations for the requirements Columb“« caale 10 America in 1492, 
of laundries, hotels, manufacturier 7, rapld y being killed oft for oil, and 
and for miscellaneous industrial pur- wl“ d,sa,)pear unless an isle of refuge 
poses with the same advantages, and 1 18 f°und' 
as a rule at a lower cost than steam 
generated by small Independent boil- ; 
ers. However the introduction of cen
tral heating in any particular locality i 
should be preceded by a detailed and 
careful study of local conditions and 
of the factors bearing upon the prob
lem in order that there may be rea
sonable assurance of financial

b
for two Note* About Noses.come.

One of the purposes of the 
to raiseto the house. nose is

the temperature and humidity 
of inhaled air before it enters the lunga. 
The ©older and drier the air, the great 
er the need for this function, so that 
in a race which has lived long in a 
cold, dry environment the nasal pass
ages become long, and the nose high 
and narrow.

V
No Baby Carriages.

Pushing baby carriages on the side- 
en-1 walk is an offense against the law in 

London, although prosecution seldom 
occurs.

m
some

beforewese in existence

j After migration from one type of en* 
j vlronment to the other the adjustment 
jls not Immediate, but takes many 
: geerantlons. Thus, the high, narrow 
i noses of the dominant castes In India 
; indicate that the latter 
i lively recet immigrants 
l north.

toseil skulls found in Europe indi
cate very high, narrow noses during 
the Ice Age. gradually becoming short
er and broader 

! proved.

r%;.•y Neighbor nodded.
| re«LW | /T"

Ù 1 are compara- 
from theH imanure

iygjL'.:i-bw
: Ï ■

:
Lvsuç

as the climate im-Now there isn’t MVCentral heating 1 as been adopted in :
Canada to a considerable extent for 1 
groups of institutional buildings. As 
representative of the large central 
heating installations may be mention
ed the University of Toronto (27 ' 
buildigns); the Parliament Buildings ! Accounted for It, Uo Doubt. 
Ottawa (7 buildings) ; MoQ-ill Uni Orocer 'Eggs hit rock bottom, 
versity, Montreal (9 buildings) ; aj. madam, last week.” 
berta University, Edmonton (IS build- Lady—’Then that accounts for why 
logs); and Queen’s University and m°et of 01088 you Mnt round were 
Kingston Hospital, Kingston (22 build- cracked ” 
i.'.gs). Examples of community heat- 

in Canada are to be seen prtncipel-

fc
Hatters Had Union. 

Journeyman hatters in England bad 
a trade union as early as 1667.

I ■ SiVÂ a cross-

jP What Orange Pecoe Merne.
The label "Orange Pecoe" m

-
P.'4 ns the

size of the cured leaf and no/the par
ticular kind or quality of tfeh.•--1§§!§

) estates^n England— 
Cumberland

On only two 
Dalemain, In Cumberland, and Dun- 
combe Park, in Yorkshire-can deer
stalking, similar to the sport of the 
Scottish Highland», be enjoyed.

Dr. D. M. Connan. deputy medical officer of a municipality in England, 
makes sure that the children in his district have no tooth troubles, 
travels with a motor van giving illustrated lectures.

------- ♦------- -The average life of goats is about 
12 years. He

/
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~~KMy «3*
^ dairymen who plans to have 1 

his cows freshen during the fall and1 
early winter months finds himself con
fronted with the problem of stabling 
a number of young calves. The com
mon practice among dairymen is to1 
stable a number of calves in

55 -3:r'yvsX * _

at^ * \ A -1 ' dâ
rF''W

-1

•*•*» Sctiaal H MW -—"r~ frsehsl -
- ®F Profitable Fussing—By Mary S. Stover.r.

a number of calves together Th^' ' 1 'iMË 17^7* ^fifd the methode »f class) have their hours too crowded
contract bad habits that not only im-1 \~ . . WhuT^îLiH'* ^* Pî?Taî® 8fhooL with other things to allow for develop,
pairs their growth, but gives troub'e - Ft , While visiting there she found one ing individually outside of school,
later in life ’ P *W>U | » B lÊm<j£Ê^M £2* ,U6*>K by herself with «rions They must have their chance therow

Young calves should be given the €'* !*??* *nd other «hJecte on a small nowhere,
best of care. They should not be bunt- >'3£fe. ™. . , , , , Directed play and study have their

. T, ... . , , . ed and jostled around. I find it a good ™ Wrf,tJ are y?“ do,nK? she asked, place, but are they not given too large
we- . | ^he third gang of men should be at way t0 provide small Dens V?! - -- jThe child tossed her curie and replied a ph.ce in the lives of most twentieth

advtoTto T, 1?.tCX?ptio"“.lly 800(1 t^ ,ce house t0 place each Ioad.i” P°- by six feet to keep t£f calra in f"! ' lÿ » *i*M tone, “I don't know what century children? That means too lit!
advice to the political spellbinder; it sition and pack sadwust around it as the first f»w ctuves ln lor, “ , f'm doing.” tie manrin far fh~ «Y^ivionW*» „afs su- BSa.’rt.'Sw: rfK.'rt': îsr s afsisr " *“■ at -» - £,=- ~ - « js~s istiSffi'ti-s? t £2£ar i*-* - -

-Srytti it 22
and cream to be cooled and kept cold shomd be scrajied off the sdrface the dry, well-ventilated quartero gfor Something Good Coming children In the way of aimless work, a famous son. This was good counsel, 
until ready for market. day before the cutting is started, if young calves. Damp ZrivUehL ™ ^ °r ««»*. T®4 why shouldn't they yet how often a child m^t fail to

Eighty per cent, of the dairy pro-1 Indications are that the night will be quarters are productive^ maly^f wintorwhe.f I, v.arletle? °! fu88 «way sometimes, even irritably know that he or she was truly “doing
ducte of the farm require artificial 8ave,rely cold- The snow acts 68 an the troubles attacking young calves ^ dv *?* “ eac1} of | and resentfully, without knowing something,” when engrossed in a veiy
cooling before they are ready for mar- mau,atlon and retards freezing, and and causes heavy losses pLJ”; ^ pa8b fi™ yea” the 8,x kinds which | what will come of their efforts? AU worth while wayl 
ket or home use, while thirty per cent. ;when 11 *8 removed not only is the bedding, I find helps to keen the Lev, 88 V® th® lu«hest averaffB yields per ( worthy creative workers have gone We have v homely word to describe 
of the value of dairy products is lost ®ntlre mass of lce better frozen, but a dry and comfortob’e * Freou^lv hv” a11 Produced at the College through hour after hour of such ex- such employment of one’s time. It is 
through the failure or inability to cool thickness is added. cleaning of the pens isneoJsaTtnd JJT lv,Z jSf'T’ ’perlenc®®- “fussing.'' “I've been fuWg ov«
quickly to a low temperature. Abun-I 0n sma11 P°nda the snow may be in case of bad odor the use of’dow’ Ti^ H !^V! î\0t. ye,t been dia" Often, even as children, these future that for a long while,” says the suc-
dant testimony can be given by the ”™oved to the shore, but on large dered lime keeps the 1 clean ^nd1 * U?h°Ut 0n‘ar °-, . . artlean8 end artiste had a definite ceesful inventor, the author! the ecien-
manager of the milk plant, cheese fac- fields' ««P®®1»1^ if the snow is deep, sweet. P Pe” ^ and, ,°f fthe ««y-two varieties of winter goal in mind but would have hesitated tific investigator, the statesrmm to
tory or creamery, as well as buyers of 11 *? impracticable to scrape the snow For the first few weeks during the ^r thf thWeeT ^disclope-iUo^fear of rlÆcule. At, explain results over which we exclaim
cream and eggs. I entirely off the field. It becomes neces- winter months I like to keen* the ^ th ^ <13) hl8kest yieldera other tintes their htanipUlatiens were with pleasure and respect

Ice-on the farm is not a luxury It! Sary’ th*refore- to Pile jt in windrows, calves in a warm part of the stebto 1 through  ̂vhiidWettor1 w'C‘ pU?’y ^Perimental; the sum total of What valuable creative work, or ax
is a money saver and at the un!» KEEP THE CAKES ™IFORM. Young calves arc tender and sensIHva i , hybridization and selection profit to 1» shown—and perhaps shown ecutive work of the higher type» 
time adds to the comfort of the living1 Xftor *he snow ia off the fleId *8 to sudden weather changes L^ter as ™s Gtidm° rhîff ^hiV”1”6 y’f D^h °ï'y yeaPs afterward— was mastery is ever performed by individual ^ — 
during at least threemonth.ofih! ZrL. tit?" Th® th® oa^<* ^ older. wm1tkn“ “d ^ Roc^hich ctieTnto a"d ^-3.^; nev^Y-kpenTTeng hourTTnron!^
year. Six months is a long time to fT! n T be.„do,no carefully so considerable cold if the pens are kept! — o , h' children need to spend much time just which they must honestly say that
look ahead and these winter days do 'Xf, a î.cakes m ,be. /octangular clean and dry. Give the young calvLl ---------;----------—------------------- Betting acquainted with tldngs. they didn’t know then what they were
not suggest the added heat of June h , h aids 'P economical hand,mg and pknty of exercise. fTTl , | RiBhtly circumstanced boys and doing? Failure is often the road to
July and August. But now Is the time pa(*ln,g ,n *e !ce houf■ If t]* ProP°r ... _ _, —- I 1 [j fr'sJvill,do of this outside; success, and the habit of patient fuse-
to “can next summer’s cold." j is 1?adeulln ™arl"n8 off the lc® Well-Earned Rest. <sT.l3vJL_J 01) b,ut hoT few,,a tMs a8® are ^^htly Ing is a profitable one*for every child

When Jack Frost snaps a way in ' b^ifTots'blu'nt ïîttta»t t °“ day 8 fa™er went to the conn- ^ C,rCUmstanC®d *>r ">rmal d®" *. form.

Jantfary or February, it’s a sign for difficult 8 try fair and his hard-working wife re-
the farmers to prepare for next sum-i Success in marking denends largely If0™*Jt0.8ee that the fa™imers heat and the ice season is at on getting the first line straight *u®^ered no 'loss during his absence. He < V .
hand There is no crop that i, pro- 1 which may 1m done by placing attake **?** <tork’.and ««ming out
duced so cheaply and brings higher, at each end of the proposed line to ““"Ito! -----
returns than the ce crop. Instead of, serve as a guide. row! 0”t' Mary Is th® 7 NX I -̂---- This is the name applied to the form
depleting the pocketbook it enriches j A straight-edge, consisting of an “Yes long «in™ >> r a .v \ Vl of experiments that the Chemistry
the farmer and makes life more at- ordinary board about fourteen feet “tetLh8 V repI,ed the wife. _X ^OTYx Dept, of the O. A. College have been
tractive to his family, because it sup-1 long, is then aligned with the two “IX ^>SSeS unharnes8ed an’ fed?” using to ascèrtain the needs of certain
p ies a wider variety of high-grade stakes and the cutting tool or hand' “Fowl» Iori,»s , i" \ X soils for certain crops. The plots are
foods in summer. plow run along its edge, after whlüh 47" P? I 7^7^ not triangle but the name refera to

Co-operation in ice harvesting is the board is pushed forward and ' X X the arrangement of the quantities of
more important perhaps, than the again aligned with the stakes. This “Yes” PP ®F mornln • \ the three fertilizer constituents which southwest coast of Florida, there is a
common community get-together at is continued until the entire distance "Be them u a <a , are used an the different plots. The; “little bit of Heaven” in the shape of
threshing time. If is best that the ice between the stakes has been covered, fe, marks’- Plucked an dressed Sports .in Their Proper Place. experiment as conducted on six farms an.lsland known as Pass-a-Grille, and 
be cut out and Jiauled to the* storage Another way is to stretch a line be- “Yee ” Oollege Head—“And sport» have growing potatoes in Kent, five in Wei- J ^ ^iere Silas Dent, the dairy-
house as soon ÿg possible to permit tween the stakes and do the marking “W„X„ i, , , . , Ulelr Proper place in our curriculum, lington, and four in Middlesex, called man> better known, however, as the
the ice to form while it is yet cold, with a hand-plow, though this is not «tart i/han!in^w™!|nf^d M ready to of cour8e " ' for twenty-one plots, giving twenty- i "Hermit ot Pase-a-Grille," lives with
and of preventing waste if freezing so satisfactory, as the hand-plow can ing’” 8 d to-morrow mom- Students Dad—“Glad to hear It— one different arrangements of the,*1*8 twenty-two cows, his horse, his
weather is passing. Then, too, the not be operated in so straight a line “Yes ” *lad to know my boy will have some three fertilizer constituents. One of doff’.and a few chickens,
work can be done much more efficient- with the board. After the first line1 “Well then ” h , chance to study, you know." , the most important points that was His dairy is two and a half miles
ly when there are enough men and has been cut it can be used as a guide1 sigh of relief “le^meh Ude°’ Wlth a The dairvïnan .U.IH « u demonstrated by means of these plots from thf little town which has Its
teams to do all the operations at the for the horse marker, if this implt I m£v I’ll turo to F7 SU-P?T' mind th^Tcts ThsHL ^ ■ throuShout tho of 1922 and "B on the south end of the island, and
,amo «me. ment is used. \ vTZ’A, ,tUrn Farmin 18 ff.f?;. Tha‘ *ho rat,on 1923 was that where clover was plow- ^ce a day Silas makes the round

T° harvest ice efficiently a few ice After the ice field has been lined offi   T-™—  dency to put on ^at'Vhile oiT vrith™" ̂  down and 9ome manure used In pro- ‘^p of five miles down the beaÆfcfe
tools will be needed. A steel scraper In one direction, the cross-lines should The wrong variety of soy-beans narrow nutritive ratio tends tTlro pari"8 8r0und for potatoes, no in- back In his wagon drawn by
la desirable; some types of road scrap-, be made. Care should be taken to! "My get in wrong with the crop. I mote-milk production P crêase in yield was obtained from 0,1(1 and /a'.tMu1’ fvery
•rs can be used for this work, or a have these at right angles to those — ____________ I_________ P added nitrogen. Phosphoric acid in ®?ws and their calves are p^s of 1WI
xccy good home-made scraper may be, first drawn, which is accomplished by1 _ — - ------- -- ■ —' i the form of acid phosphate always has Silas; each has a name which he, or

'wood and faced with an J use of a square. A suitable square FiNANflAI VAI ITT AC CI AD A î IlP/Vin 1 TIAll a decided influence on the yield. The she knows; and to which each gladly
An ice-plow is al- may be made easily by first nailing * llliillUlAL T ALUti Ul FLUllAL 1/IjLUKA IIIIN results of the first two years’ experi- responds. One calf is called “Jeeea-

mo^^^entialvjf any great quantity! (be ends of two boards together with! __ V 1 mental work all point to the fact that ™inf' a “ttle Jersey who accompaa-
of Ice Is to be harvested. This facili-; ? single nail. Measure a distance of It h»« h™„m« tv, -• TT -------' a fertilizer mixture of 0-12-4 type was -“w owner on his delivery round*,
Utes the removal of the poro* sur- eight feet on the outer edge of one' the practlce of hous®, gHmpse of such a home seen among most Hkely to give the best yield of I ridlnS in the wagon like a dog.
face Ice and greatly simplifies cutting board and six feet on the outer edge bullders ln Bome cities who have put the trees. Strip away the vines or potatoes and largest profit. .14 ls by no means unusual to find
into blocks. Half a dozen pike poies.'of the other board, then nail a third up dwellings for sale to set out some j^k® away the trees and the place, if j This year a little nitrogen in the j Silas seated under a palm-tree with a
bearing vertical points and horizontal, board diagonally across the two, ad- shrubs and get them growing before ' . ïedat at aM| w°uld be regarded ' fertilizer mixture gave paying results. !catf,hl3 ]aP. tenderly stroking It or 
hooks, are needed In floating the ice justing it until the two marks are ex- putting their property on the market i W, dlsfa.Yor- j Thl8 was probably due to the wet sea- scratching its head. It seems to be a
to the loading platform. -^!n Ice saw a=tly ten feet apart on a straight line. Even a small^mount of preliminara'ti In l,he c/y ot Toronto the apprécia-; son which kept the ground cold and;800rc® of sorrow to both when the
may be useful or an ordinary crosscut Nail the boards together securely, planting makes it much easier tn 7a I ti°n .of borticu.tural ornamentation is delayed nitrification, thus making the calf outgrows the lap. Another sad
ssw may be used by removing one forming the desired square. If the1 a purchaser One Hnes nnt r. j st'rnn8 some of thé realtors of the added nitrogen especially useful. The ®yent is when a calf inadvertently
hatidle' | first cross is drawn with care « is1 very vivid imagination to realize the C‘tV t0 aetion' It is announced that a results of the three years’ experiments 40 be a male, and must go to

Ue cutting is best conducted by! easy to draw the remaining lines value ofthis nractice A I campa'8n has been started to make bring out very clearly the possibility ; ?h® butcher. On these occasions Silas
three squads of men, each with a! parallel. house that is comnwirf nnfi <,wn,Fl "î?1*® aî,t/acfclve the approaches to the'of growing sufficient nitrogen into the 18 invariably pensive for several daye
team. The firet squad removes thej how to est,mate quantity needeü. ingonÎycom^Zdt ^chiJatltked a5torT^ “7 to be ground to make the u.^of added nitre- P^^and following the transfer.

ce’ To ca’culate thp «mnunt nf ir.A trnntivo thon onAtj,nr . I looked after first. Owners of manu- gren unnecessary for the potato crop; fnenaly relations between roan
of I he field and plows, saws and cuts' ed on a dairy farm, take the number presenting a grassv lawn and' foundT ' fa7Urlng plan,te aad warehouses are| In most seasons. It has also been//1 c0”8 and the utter lack of fear on "~’>-
the ice Into blocks of a size most con-! of cows kept as a basis If the tion shmKhcr-fcnt n tv • , d." bdnB requested to join the movement shown that acid phosphate is essential the part of the cows, may have some-
«nient to handle. If the ice is more1 age cw produis 3 MO " !i ® fan! À ve^ t,tote 1 with judgment, by cleaning up their properties facing for economical returns. ! thmg-a great deal, in fact-to do
a*n twelve inches thick blocks two per cent, milk per y4ar, which is equal! of mellowm-ss and links the dwelling rallways a"d by making them asj Triangle experiments are also being ' /l4^ tlw quality and output of tho 
fieet square on the surface would be to 431 pounds of thirty ner i with it» ■nmn.ii» it v "•? a4tractive as possible. Plots of shrub-1 conducted co-operatively with bean I /]'k. While not Insisting that every

„ «jrsa xa Xï! a tn «ras =a=, ssHax-rxEi EF ""F-"blocks so ss not to call for undue! until delivered to market. In addition: home. prospective clmracter as to make a fine impro,sion ; for gBage.
The ' second squad of men cut loose1 al toe^rt toted ofYoOo** ad?tl°n"' , F speculative builder who does of visitors to the capTal^ityTth^ Where corn doss well it proves a Turkey Meat Healthful, 

the blocks and float them to the side ' cow ’ This ^sufficient0 Z°“nd? P!“ / S’®61™>‘d° S° t™™ ^ f°?d" province each year- 1 more profitable crop than sunflowers Scientists claim that turkey meat
of the open water where they are1 cream needed for h^roLd uses and Chérir Jns^ Th" , ,7, °f h‘® , The city of St- Thomas, by working! forfl8,,a8e pu.rposee’ N,/ only do the has a much larger percentage of pro-
ready to be loaded on the sleigh or1 allow for reasonable waste Ther 1̂ toveste ratura' tJtom ^ t ° F aong ,these lines through the instro powers give a smaller crop yield’tein, or flesh-forming food, than beef.
Wagon. Here à tramway with a pair! fore the twento row Hv !t',, "71 , 1° h™ no4_ only mentality of the Horticultural Society, but the crop 18 more difficult and ex- It is more easily digested, because the
af hooks attached to a rope will nfake 100 tons of icentered Y ‘d haV6; gj'ttel ^ôefit°LhtLh°USe tbUt t sub‘ , has worked a revolution not only irf pen®lve to handle’ besides this the fibre is shorter and yields more read-

stantial profit on the investment. ' the appearance of the town but in the ! quality of the silage is not quite as ily to the digestive process. Beef con-
ln touring through the country one pride of the citizens in their streets1 sa4isfactory. It is in the colder parte tains a high percentage of extractive 

of several years’ work on this ques- may E° m4° raptures over a romantic and homes. ■ of Cahada, where corn does not ijirl« matter which is nearly entirely lack
vine-covered cottage or the entrancing —Canadian Horticultural Council. iwe11' that sunflowers find a place. ing in turkey.

■ ; . The Dominion Field Husbandman in Turkey diet is considered especially
his report for 1923 gives the yield of, beneficial to persons troubled with 
sunflowers at the Central Experiment- j acidity of the stomach, a condition 

| al Farm as 20 tons to the acre, while often caused by an excessive beef diet 
the corn yielded about three-quarters : There are the same nutritive qualities 
of a ton less. In dry matter, hoiVever, \ in turkey meat as in beef. Beef stim-
which is a truer index of the value of j ulates the acid secretions of the stom-
a fodder crop, corn gave almost a ton | ach, and if there is an excess of acid, 
more. Both the sunflowers and corn ! turkey counteracts the effects, 
were planted with the grain drill in I 
rows 42 inches apart. In harvesting 

: the crop the sunflowers were not 
easily handled with the corn binder 
and gave greater difficulty in hauling f 
and putting through the cutter. Sun- (

! flower silage, owing to the large 
! ount of moisture it contains, freezes 
! much more readily than corn in the -X3 
silo. This latter difficulty may, how- \ 
ever, be reduced, states the report, by 
allowing the sunflowers 
time in the field before hauling to the 
silage cutter.

Addr communications to Agronomist, 73 Adelaide 8L West, Torontotu

harvesting the ice crop.
fkrmü* Cr°.P If tb® one the loading a relatively easy task. Let
soi77f flF, that does ,not rob his the ropes extend across the load from 
»dvnntmy 1 4 an«» considering the the tramway ; hitch a horse to it and 
W «« \S ° a ®-°°“ home supply of drag the blocks from the water onto 

no improvement is more satis- the load, 
factory than a good stock of ice. %
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Triangle Experiments—0-12- 
4—Best Yield and Largest 

Profit

i =—i

THE CHILDREN’S 
HOUR

I
THE DAIRYMAN OF PaSS- 

A-GRILLE.
Nestling in the blue waters of/the 

Gulf of Mexico, a few miles off the
,/

snow or spongy ice from the surfa)

f
K

/

POULTRY
How to determine by an external i Tho __ ,

«amination whether or not an egg is the incubation of hpnV ^ * Ur® f°r 
fertile and, if hatclied, what the sex of tween 100 and 10S Aw ifgS WBS ^

7 r f subjeot brrunding^hirmot^"" r:\zdgreat deal of speculation. air-type Incubator, with the centre of
As d matter of fact, the “sure meth- the bulb one and a half inches- above 

ode that have been circulated from the egg tray.
time to time are unsupported by ex- 2. A temperature of 101 deg F 
périment») evidence and are practical- throughout the period of incubation 
ly worthless. measured with a standing thermo- ‘

One of the more common beliefs is meter, gave the best hatching results, 
that long, narrow eggs will hatch only 3. The optimum temperature for 
male chicks, whereas short, round j tb® incubation of white and brown I 
eggs will in most cases produce fe-1 eBgs was the same, 
tnalea. Experimental observation in-1 4. White eggs usually pipped and 
dientes that in the long run both sorts ! hatched a few hours earlier than ; 
of eggs produce about 50 per cent, of ; brown eggs at the same temperature. ' 
each sex. j 5. Temperatures fcelow the optimum

Similarly the position of the air cell! tended to delay die hatch and gave a 
Is of no «lue in determining the sex large number of undesirable chicks. I 
of tie chick that will hatch from an 6. Temperatures above the optimum 
•t I. 0ther theories work out ln just brought the hatch off earlier, but gave 
about the same way. One will do beet a greater number of undesirable chicks ' 
to plan on 60 per cent males and M 
per cent females, although in some 
reasons the actual results

,

&
it,to wilt for a

14»
Ithan optimum or lower than optimum 

temperatures.
7. Standing thermometers with the 

middle of the bulb one and a half 
inches above the *gg tray and near t > 
but hut

Some men never think to see if they 
i need gasoline until the car won’t go 
any more.

--------- !
Many women succeed in the care of 

poultry under adverse conditions that 
; would cause men to quit in disgust

: I ¥may vary
Coite a bit from this equal division of 

sexes.
One of the most unpv* vaut consid

erations in the successful operation of 
fe^gibator is that of maintaining a

__ ^^jlgmpqrature throughout tho
me! Hard work 
*lt which to r. It.* “dough.”

;

“Has Geovfeo 'iecMed on your pre* 
Bent yet?”

“Yep -and my future.”
----------»>----------

touching the eggs gave th:* 
most depend .b'.e tempe rat;, re for in
cubation. i

'1 '* rc” « e saving apparatus 's coatirucfed that the perzen inside 
:o-t on the water enj s’.ili hjve excellent shelter.

--------- i The nungvel is a haphazard c n-
l>ra;: s r.s well as feed are ~rt- hination, neither one thing nor the 

ant factors in poultry culture. There other, it ,» a weed on the 
must not be a shortage

Follow in -ht Vi'S; yt-usi vv.ih It ü equ.pre] with 
a : erlLr.e iu permit the firing of a pistol to attract attention. poultry

o^either. farm.*
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SxZ&ts
—- **( MILÔMAY -vabate school

V ----------------

Mont* df January
JriX+ïS,**-

FolS y Jj-.—Umbel Weber, Flor- 
ence Weller, Florence Schuett, Gen- 
eveveScbefter, Helen Kunkel, Leon- 
ard Weiler.

Form IV Sr.—Helen Schmidt, Be
atrice Weiler,' Beatrice M. Weiler, 
Lenora Devin, Lucy Beninger, Mar
s'1™! MacDonald, Leo Missere, Wil- 
he Zimmer, Dorothy Walter, Arthur 
Herrgott, Francis Bergman.

Firm IV Jr.—Evelyn Schefter, Ger 
trude Devlin, Beatrice Herrgott, Ka
thleen tenahan, Loretta Diet**, 
Geneveve Sauer, • Appoloma Frank 
Alexander Herrgott, Albert Goetz 
Estel Bergman,, Gerard Fedy.

Form III Sr.—Leo Weber, Harvey 
Weiler, Hubert Schmidt, Irene Hof- 
farth, Helen Missqro, Edward Diet- 
raoh, Alfred Diemert, Mathilda Palm 
Anna Lobsinger, Bertha Dietrich. 
Helene Herrgott.

Form III Jr.—John Lenahan, Am
elia Dietrich, Arthur Sauer, Hilda 
MacDonald, Jerome Bergman, Loret
ta Buhlman, Gerald Beninger, Ray- . î 
mond Weiehar.

Form II Sr.—Francis Schmaltz, £ 
Francis Diemert, Antonette Misaere 
Leonard Arnold, Norman Herrgott. j 
Anthony Hoffarth, Cyril Fedy. S 
.f°™, “ Jr—Agnes Bross, Dor- JK 

othy Weiler, Mary Diemert, Gather- « 
me Diemert, Magdalene Missere, vt 
Magdalene Buhlman, Martina Stef- n 
Her, Rita Beninger, Roy Weiler. El- fl 
den Arnold. «70

Form I Sr.—Florian Weiler, Mar- li 
garet Weiler, Mary Weishar, Evelyn $2 
Schefter, Florence Missere, Patricia ™
Weiner Florence Ber«mai, Stanley

Form I Jr.—Milton Lack, Alph
onse Steffler, Cyril Hesch.

Primer—Alice Beninger, Anna 
Mane Schmaltz, Oscar Arnold, Wil
frid Lobsinger, Gilbert Arnold.

- •

MID-WI •'S
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ht BRto be a

Victrola Cleanup ie
■Bp-?- U&M

/

in every home .
E|$. ■'

h î
WHEN YOU ARE TIRED OUT FROM YOUR DAY'S 

WORK, YOU NEED MUSIC AND FUN TO REFRESH YOU 
AND DRIVE AWAY YOUR CARES.E

I m<NOTHING LIKE THE VICTROLA TO DO THAT —TO 
MAKE YOU FEEL LIFE IS REALLY WORTH LIVINti.

COME IN AND LET US SHOW YOU.V

J• !ss3i
ttt? the purpose of turning -into

a— « ' * for clearing
------------- -------------- --- ------ —vx*x* wixioo auu JtVüiHHJtlltSt

Below is only a partial list of the Money-Saving Bargains
We Want/The Money

At the Sign of the Star
The Store of Quality■

-
■J. N. Schefter : ~ aYpu Need The Goods

'I

SALE COEMENCS FRIDAY, JAN. 30.
ENDS SATURDAY, FEB. 7th

5
IT

i m

"-MÊ

Stock Foodst
B

We Carry the 3 Leading Varieties 

of Stock Poultry Food

Mens Suits
Mens ready-made Suits, fancy worsted, and » 

tweeds, well-made, best linings and tailored in ! 
styles. $18.00

; Mens All w o! UndorwearJ^
Men’s Wavy ribbed pure wool Stanfield’s shirts 

1 drawers, but not all sizes. Regular $2.60.
E PRICE ................................................... $1*95

AMBLESIDE
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Obermeyer 

visited at John Cronin’s last Sun-

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Fortney, Mr. 
and Mre. Henry Weber and Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred Illerbrun spent Sunday
sVnurrh0me °* Mr' and Mrs' And 

Valentine’s day falls on Feb. 
14th We thought that Willie might 
like to know.
JSi ^?geïe îIeyer visited his 

„"d’ “f: Leo Meyer, last Sunday.
I n r ' Artliur Weiler, teacher of the
Fran'e en?Hh°° ’ Carrick- "sited Mr.

I h rank O Hagan on Wednesday night
J L' , Meyer and daughter,

I Alma, spent over Sunday with friends in Walkerton. 7 “
Miss Edna O’Hagan of Teeswater 

spent over the week-end with her I friends. Miss Besilla Cronin.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank 

3pent Sunday at the home 
ind Mrs. Jos. Trautman.

Mr. and Mrs. John Weishar and 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Meyer 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ilhg last Sunday.

Miss Isabella Schnurr spent a few
n%,rasthwheeek.SiSter' MrS- AIfred

? 1
’

8correct 
SALE PRICE

to $35.00 values.
$12.95 $14.95 $19.95 $24.95

Ladies Winter Coats
Ladies and Misses Winter Coats, with and . ! 

< j ut collars. Come in brown and beaver 
shades. Regular values $20 up to $38.00 
SALE PRICE ................ SI4.95

Boys Bloomer Suits
Boys ready-made Suits bloomer.■ pant, in dark 

tweed and worsted. Sizes 26 to 34. Regular val
ues $8.50 up to $15.00.
SALE PRICE

Royal Purple International 
Stock and 

Poultry Foods
100% Pure

Ilerbageutn 6
$19.95 ..$24.95

Stock Specific
30c, 60c, $1.75

Poultry Specific
30c, 60c, $1.75

Louse Killer 30, 60c
Roupe Cure 30c
Worm Specific 30c
Cough Cure 60c
Liniment
Gall Cure
Collie Cure $1.50

$5.95 $8.95 $11.93The well-known 
tonic for stock and 
poultry.

$GIRLS WINTER COATS
Girls Winter Coats. Colors, beaver, brown. 

Regular values $9.00 up to $15.00.
Sizes 4, 6. 8
Sizes 10, 12, 14 years .. \

H Mens Overcoats
Mens Winter Overcoats, all this season’s styles 

dark overcoating. Sizes 36 to 42. Regular price 
$20.00 up to $35.00.
SALE PRICE

years
$7.95 aid $M5Stock 75c, $1.50 

Poultry 75c, $1.50 
Heave Cure 75c 
Distempure Cure 75

- In packages 75c 
6 for $4.00 GIRLS WOOLLEN GLOVES

Girls Woollen Gloves in beaver and 
shades, some in gauntlet style.
76c up to $1.00.
SALE PRICE ..

$14.95 $19.95 $24.95

Regular valuesBoys Wool Pull Overs
w O ®oys M'-wool Pull Over Sweaters, and Union 
is £?f?ater ,Co®ts- Colors Navy, Brown, Castor, 
S J"1* contrasting bands. Sizes 26 to 34. Values 
« & $42.50 to $3.00.
3 SALE PRICE

Xi
88c pr.Reinhart 

of Mr.
60c
30c HAND TOWELLING

ling.^Regular "Sue Uni°“ Cra9h
SALE PRICE .......................

$1.95 towel- Ïwere
Joseph mMens Sweater Coats

Mens all-wool two-tone checked Sweater Coats 
Regular $6.50 values for

19cII

&WOMENS FINE HOSE

fîîftïïcï

ROYAL PURPLE CALF MEAL IN 20, 50 and 100 lb. bags .. .
$4.95

yarn”eReg",aWrO$3.00Weatvear,uCer?orBLATCHFORD’S CALF MEAL IN 25, 50 and 100 lb. bags
CARLSRUHE

BLATCHFORD EGG MASH, OYSTER 
BONE MEAL, CHARCOAL, BEEF SCRAP, SULPHUR, SALTS 
AT LOWEST PRICES.

we^PuXehlt:rnttedhr^

ery for the coming summer
We noticed in one of the local pa-

hnm„that Mrb .Ne,d Hoy died at his 
home very suddenly. This news was 
a great shock to his many friends 
nere. Mr. Hoy has 
through here with different 
for the past forty years.
„¥r;,and ^S’ John Kossell and Mr 
and Mrs. Clarence Rossell spent 
Sunday with friends in Hanover 

Misses Georgina and Hattie Witter
Toronto116 PaSt week with friends in 

I M.^;.Beuers and sons of Durham 
REPORT OF S. S. NO. 5, CARRICK REPORT OF S.S. NO. 11. CARRICK Ros'Z'sVprtlent ^ Clarence

Sr. IV—Albert" L^tz 73-/«. L **anover has installed
Sr. Ill—Theodore Dietz 77, Karl and a V" h Separate School here 

Koehler 72, Cameron McIntosh 63, Wednesday !l"rt WlU be given on 
Pauline Dicldson 47, Edith Reddon . *y evemnK’

SHELL, GRITr *

HELWIG B.50S. Ê

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch travelled
horses general, merchants,

HARDWARE
{

M
^ THE PEOPLED STORE.

-mMonth of January
Sr. IV—Elmer Diebel, MatLie

Stroeder. ,
^ Jr. IV—Amelia Klages, Lee ta 

Losch, Monica Stroeder, Willie Die
mert, Alvera Schmidt, Urban Wag
ner.

g

Attractive Specials*
46. M

Jr. Ill—Esther Schnarr 82, Herb
ert Waechter 35.

Sr. II—Ralph Reddon 54, Gladys ,
Schweitzer 47, Margaret Schnarr 46. „ Sr- IV—Emma Dahms,

Jr. II—Norman Dietz 90, Nelda I Perschbacher. w
Werne.v 85, Ruth Koehler 83, Stan-I JV—Mirenda Perschbacher Ot- *
ley Kroetsch 82, Elsie Schnarr 81.1 J? Dahms, Edward Kutz Beatrice 
Mane Lawrence 77, Gladys Reddon I HarPer. .

_ , Br- HI—Eileen Taylor, Llovd Har-
Pr'TC.?ren/e.Lorentz' John Lawr- Pe.r, and Wellington Dahms (equal) 

ence, Arthur Schnarr, Flarence Dietz I Nicholas Hohnstein. * W
<absent-) r „ ! p/.r' "1-r‘Melinda Dahms, Myrtle *

L. B. Scott (teacher) I Be,schbacher. P
--------——---------- Hnhn£laSS"7£?r£na Dahms, «Emma

I Hohnstein,^ * Walter Borth.
REPORT OF S. S. No. 9, CARRICK Kutz, ‘Milto„a Dea^mgRedd°n’ Ne,aon

Sr. ,IV—Verena Huber, Aibinus " Month of January I Th°Se marke * “c* pea??prt ,tim?
Schnurr. Sr. IV-Blanche Kieffer 72; Jean 1 ’ teacher

J'r. IV—Susanna Schneider, yMar Inglis 66.
garet Haelzle, Joseph Schwehr and IV—Vincent Stewart 66, Allan I ETIOUFTTF nr-Hilda Schnurr (equal) Inglis 64 miHUETTE OF THE HAT — c.„ 0 . ,

.ysss sa a sTjaw^Laa r» -... ; - sukspemiSS&r- JSfSV*** »“*• yard wide.
Jr. Ill—Gertie Becker, Evelyne Dustow 75, Grace Inglis 72. I move his hat’” * man to lift or re- W guaranteed. Regular $4 yard

Schumacher, Mary Kuenzig, Simon 1st—Isabel Darling 82, Carl Nick-1 At the fnllô„d , kg ’
Huber, Norman Hundt, Margaret el Lila Tremble 62. I follow! ne- tlmes al>d on the * Qnoniol «O en — JSchumacher, Clarence Haelzle. I Primer—Jean M. Inglis 67. I hat shnifld0^8810"8’ rasPectively, the R op6C13,l S'2 50 yârd

Sr. II Edwin Schefter, Marie Hu-1 Marjoria Murray, teacher the circumstan^^te- Hfted aS M

—--------- -— When mopping the brow;
___  toh'nr « bath; when eating;
REPORT OF S.S. NO. 6, CARRICK 18°lnK ,t° bed; when takini up a w

collection; when having the hair *
I trimmed; when being shampooed, and M 

E. Iwhen standing on the head. - £

REPORT OF P.S.S. NO. 7 CARRICK Jf 
Margery M

Jr. Ill—Lavina Fischer, Alvena 
Weber, Leo Stroeder, Vera Diemcit, 
Edward Krohn.

II—Doretta Weber, Norman Dicb-l 
el, Gertrude Fischer, Gladys Diebel, 
Adella Diemert, Melvin W'olfe, Ed- 
win Stroeder, Norman Schmidt.

I—Rita Diemert, Loretta Stroeder
B—Emma Weber, Elsie Schmidt, 

Freddie Klages.

Knitting Yarns
* For Sweaters, Mitts, Scarfs
jf Velvo Brand

Flanelette Blankets
In Grey and White ^ 

12-4 Regular $4.00 Special £3.25 
U-4 Regular $3.50 Special $2.00

12 pck. for 25 cts.

jf Special Prices on Diess
. .R* on. Hand .

5 ettes, Scrims, Madras, Gina- tr -^eirine. S. ted Herrine 
* hams, etc. ' j fresh Salmon, Labradors

E. Widmeyer, (teacher.)

REPORT OF S. S. S. 10, CARRICK.

<

*
* Feeding Molasses

A few barrels left at 32c gal.
ShJ

Oyster Shell 
Oatmeal

tfl-35 per ewt. 
- $4 75 bag

her.
*Jr. II—Joseph Schumacher, Leon

ard Martin, John Schneider, Norman 
Haelzle, Clarence Schnurr.

Sr. I—Marie Becker.
Primer—Rosie Schneider, Martena nr 

Seifried, Jerome Hundt, Eugene 
Hundt.

when
when * Wanted—Poultry, Cream, Eggs, Dried Apples, TurnipsMonth of January

and IV—A. Eickmeler,
Losch, R. Reuber, N. Russwurm.

II—W. Wiseman, E. Fischer,
---------- ----------------- - Wiseman F t^q-v I show thst men are getting

READ THE ADS. AND BUY AT j Russwurm. WlSeman’ G’ ®adt* °- j ^diPt-work alîdïy‘tT maJn 5 
HOME. c r n..i . . V Jan<i Stey up all night to see haw *

C. L. Thalsr, teacher J much they owe the government. M

MA. J. Weiler, teacher

WEILER BROS. Terms : Cash or 
Produce
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